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NEW YORK DEMOCRACY
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FIGHT

Party Carries McCarren Threatens to Bolt

State and County

and Disrupt Carefully
Laid Plans cf
the Gang.

Of-

fices In Election
Yesterday.
BOTH

.

All ISSOT

The Agreement Came Too Late.
However, to Affect the Vote, and
Hughes
Forces Had No
Trouble in Securing

the Nomination.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 15. Gov-ornCharles Evan Hughes was renominated on the first ballot for governor of New York by the state Republican convention in Bession here
Hughes had a big
this afternoon.
majority of the delegates and his victory was complete.
While it was admitted privately yen.
terday that the renomination of
Hughes was assured, an undercurrent
of feeling existed that his opposition
might be able to unite on a candidate
who would develop sufficient strength
to make the nomination in doubt, but
leaders did fiwhen the
nally agree on their man it it waa too
late to affect the big majority Hughe
held in the convention.
Late last night the
men agreed on Ir. David Jayne Hill,
of Rochester, who is at preoet.i ambassador from the United State to
Germany, as the man to nominate for
governor and defeat the renomination of Governor Hughes. Hill, however, was not agreeable to all the
Hughes opposition and it waa clearly
seen this morning that the nomination
of Hughes could not be prevented.
The agreement on HiH came too late
and when the convention met the
nomination of Hughes was easily accomplished.
On the first ballot Hughes received
- votes, James W. Wadsworth, Jr.,
151 votes, John K. Stewart 31. Wm.
Barnes moved that the nomination
be made unanimous, which was jone.
Hill Was Surprised.
Berlin, Sept. 15. Ambassador Hill
expressed surprise when Informed that
some delegates to the New York state
Republican convention desired him
He declared that he
for governor.
had received no communication on
this subject and when asked directly
said that he was not a candidate for
any office.
"
The President Pleased.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 15. The overnight flurry at Saratoga from which
the name of David Jayne Hill was
urged as a possible candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial nomination,
appears not to have aroused any serious misgivings at Sagamore Hill,
where It la an open secret that the
renomination of Hughes Is strongly
desired. While no official statement
was made, Loeb said that the situation was entirely satisfactory.
or
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BIG CROWD IS COMING

DAMAGES

Jndgo Abliott Hoars Testimony
Cose Against Western Union.

-

Judge Abbott was occupied this
While it is a settled fact that there
afternoon with the case of Miss Delia will be vast number .of people from
J. Isler against the Western Union all over the country "her this fill to
Telegraph company. MIjs Slsier sues witness tVe opji'Sfio' It the Irrigation
congress
do l'ea as to actual
for damages because ot the alleged count Is session,
known. However, the fact
wrongful sending of a telegram havthe Santa Fe Railroad company
ing to do with the salary she was to that already
sold 9.000 of the 12,000
receive as a member of the faculty of has
tickets which they had printed for
the University of New Mexico.
to this city, gives some
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe transportation
of the number that will attend
and Gulf, Colorado and Santa rail- Idea
the congress.
way companies were made defendants
This number will, of course, be
In a suit today for $l,x77 damages by
greatly augmented by the time for
the law firm of Klock & Owen, who the
arrives and many thouappear for Francis B. Woolfe. The sandsopening
will be added to the large num.
plaintiff alleges that he suffered ber already
expected. No trouble in
loss as a result ot shipping a photheir accommodation will be expertographing outfit over te defendant ienced.
It Is thought, as a canvass of
lines.
.....
city has been made and there
oases on the the
There are thirty-seve- n
will be rooms for all and the matcivil docket for the fall term, of court.
ter of overcharge has been InvestiThe criminal docket has not been gated
Prices
and guarded against.
completed
thought
is
t
but it
that
DYNAMITE EXPLODS
on rooms and board will bo kept nor.
will have as many cases as are dockmal and no raising of prices will be
eted on the civil side.
by the committee who have
tolerated
&
The
Klock
Owen
of
has appointed a
law firm
IN A FREIGHT CAR
to guard
been retained on the defendant side
various places and see that the
of the 2$. 000 libel suit filed against the
prices are kept right.
Arc Killed tuul Muuy Injured, the Sun Publishing company by M. P.
.
JM'iuolii-diedKelly.
Wlule Uoiiot Is
Kansius City, Sept. 15. From five
to eight persons are reported dead
and sixteen to twenty others injured, FUNERAL SERVICES
nie perhaps fatally, as the result
FIRE DEPARTMENT
of a dynamite explosion at Windsor,
Mo., today. So much confusion exists
FOR M:SS BROWN
at Windsor that accurate figures of
J. KleUi Is Assistant 1iiff With live
the casualties are unobtainable at 2
Men to Aist Hint.
o'clock this afternoon. At that hour
ReDub'.lean.
nubllshed
Tribune
The
the known dead numbered four, an
The city council yesterday at a spe-c'Meadvllle, Pa., contains the followunknown laborer being added to the at
scsFli.n held in the ofilce of
ing
Miss
of
the
Ma
notice
of
funeral
,
list.
Mayor Lester passed an ordinance
rie
Albuquerque
who
Brown,
'
in
died
Many Were Hurt.
under suspension of the rules organizing the Highland fire department.
Windsor, Mo., Sept. D6. A car recently:
memory
In
of
services
The
funeral
J. Klein, formerly of station No. 1,
loaded with dynamite, standing on Miss Maria Brown, who died at A
will be In charge of the Highland
the track In front of the Missouri, hiinuernuft.
M.. Sentember 8. wera
N.
station, with the title of assistant
Kansas & Texas railroad depot here,
MANY FRIENDS ATTEND
Bridget's
C.
St.
church
held
at
at
B.
exploded at 10 o'clock this morning
thief. The other members of the
morning.
A new department are a follows:
o'clock Wednesday
with teijific force. The car and depot
high
was
by
celebrated
requiem
mass
Captain Station No. 2, Geo. Bussett;
ROSEKWALD FUNERAL platform were demolished and eigh- Ut. Hev. Monslirnor James J. Dunn
Station No. 2, Ed. Donateen persons standing nearby were
- IlcuUntant,
lmpressvery
by
a
and
followed
was
hue; firemen, Roy Robinson. Thomas
more or less serious'y hart. Frederick
sermon.
ve
uunn
Monsignor
aiso Wal.h, W. It. Boyle, the latter three
the railnrad agent, was terribly
y.a.rvio's for I'iimccr Merchant Yake,
mangled and soon died. Dee Hall, a read a letter from the Driest at Albu being new men.
'I hs
at
many
querque
telling
beautiful
of the
Aldermen I.eumard
Ilanley
ntv
local drayman, an unknown tramp
the llonit.
and a laborer were kflled. As a num- traits of character of the aeceasea, fought to have amth r man added to
during
her Ill tho force but the majority of the
ber of people were standing near the her life and patience
Tiie ruin ral or Hie .ale A.
There was a largo attendance council voted against them.
wall, whcic death occurred Sunday, car wUi it exploded and such con ness.
a.
And
f
relatives
friend anii heautl- The council nlso lek a contract to
at 7 o'clock, took plane this fusion sow exists, it is impossible to
display
ful
of
flowers
at the home. Fred JeckeJl to place 500 street sigss
fam3
rell
accurately
from
Ht
o'clock
many
the
were killed.
how
afterii'inii
The Children of Mary attended In a In the city. A sign will be placed on
115
at 717 West Copper ave.
body.
each corner of every Intersecting
nui'. The services were conducted by
The Interment was In St. Bridget's street and avenue. The work Is to
Rabbi K. M Chapman and inter- GERMANY CONSIDERS
crnetery and the following friends be completed before September 29,
ment fink place at Faitjview cemeacted as bearers: Edmund Kearney, the- first day of the Sixtenth National
tery. M..ny of the relatives from
FRENCH-SP- U
vaii i parts of the territory were In
NOTE Kugene Aaron, J. Muenzenberger. H. Irrigation congress.
Mil.er, D. Conners and J. Kelley.
the city to attend the funeral which
was one o' the l.ime-- t in attendance
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
ever held in the city. Those from Miiiiii Affairs to Im (iivcu (.reiil-- s M lll NTr TKAM
out of town were the following:
u
Atuxiiion, lrt'igii
'i:ij:im.vrr.s
vhtoky
Mrs. t Hosenwal.l. Iis Vegas; Mr.
suys.
The Juveline Occidental baseball
MEET
TONIGHT
E. It'isenwal 1, brother of thu deplayers celebrated their victory of Sat15.
Berlin, Sept.
ceased, of T.ius Vegas; Mrs. I. Ros,
Jules Cambon, urday over the Happys last night by
Las Vegas; Mr. P. Gottlieb, of the Fundi ambassador to Germany, taking a hay ride, the expense of
Thp meeting of the Young Men's
Mr.
Trinidad:
I.eopnl.i Goldsmith. has received assurances from Herr which was reckoned for my Manager
Trinidad: Mr. Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fe; Stenrich. acting secretary of the for- Joe (I'liielly. who cleaned up on Sid- Republican club tonight promises to
eign office, that Germany will
and Mr. Jo ins T'hifeMer, of
ney liarth for the winning the lat- he the largest attended and most enN. M.
notr re- ter made tie week before when the thusiastic yet held. A large number
the Franco-Spanis- h
Those who acted as pall bearers garding Morocco In a must friendly Happys wo,n. And adding Insult to of extra chairs have been provided
Dr. John Pearc"s spirit
The ambassador transmitted injury, the Occidentals took a nutn-lt- r for the crowd. The program, which
ar ii
Mr. Otto Dleck-mar- t. thesw cordial expressions to hit govMr. t,..u's Ilfeld
of the Happys" girls on the ride Is probably the most attractive yet put
V- H.
Mr. N'oa Ilfeld ernment.
Stenrich reported similar and drove by their houses tooting j on by the club, will beg'n promptly
ex:.rf-.-lo- ns
of good will to the Spanan Mr. I'fn Jaffa.
horns and singing in high glee. The, at S o'clock, so those who don't want
ish charge d'affaires.
Happys are holding dllj' sessions, to miss anything should go early. The
rmr. MWtun's two towns.
trying to figure out some way to g.-- t colored quartet promises to be one
Sept.
M"..
15.
A
fire
even,
i:.ford.
r:.i
to mki: itoi'KW Torn
but no method had been hit of the big features. This organization
early today caused a loss estimated at
Paris. Sept. 15. The Petit Paiid-l- . upon this afternoon.
Some of them; Is composed of four of the best voices
$ ;i)H.noo and destroyed more than fifn xayg the czar will make a Eurohave agreed, to boycott the glrli who In the city. The songs will be funny
teen acres of lumber yards, more than pean tour shortly. He will nie.-- King accepted the hospitality of the Occi- and appropriate.
The Iarnard & '
a score of tenement buildings, several I'M ward In the Isle of Wight, and dentals.
The Occidentals have re- Iyindemann Boys' band will play ev- factories and some railroad property .siibseiiuehtly meet the Emperor Fran-o- fused t play the Happy next Sat- eral pieces. A number of yourg Re- on botn sides of the Saeo river. In the
Jwieph at Darmstadt, thence going urday, which
d'? not help tha publicans will voice their sentiments
to Naples.
cities of Saco and BidJleford.
plight of the latter any
on national and territorial Issues.
AlK-rtiiM-

STATE COMMITTEE
UNSEATS DELEGATES

8!G GAINS

The Democrats Made the Largest McCarren Men are Declared Not
Increase, Getting 4.000 More
Entitled to Take Part In ProVotes Than In 1906.
ceedings and Boss Murphy
While Republicans
Appears to Have Things
Gained 3.000.
His Own Way So Far,.

Announces Further Change

Philadelphia, Sept. 15. In a lengthy
Interview given out on the train between Baltimore and Philadelphia today Bryan made a review of Taft's
statements of yesterday and scored
the Republican candidate for hU
stand on the issues and his statements
regarding Bryan. He accused Taft of
dodging and said:
"Taft knows as
little about my record as be does
about the public questions which he
Id attempting to discuss.
"Instead of defining his position on
public questions," continued Bryan,
"he is inquiring about my record and
in his inquiry he shows that he knows
as little of my record as he does
about the public questions he is try
ing to discuss. Ha accuses me of be
ing changeable and of abandoning the
iasues."
Bryan then went on to say that he
had been a tariff reformer for 28
years, has advocated the election of
senators by the people for twelve
years and has favored an Income tax
lor four years. Taft, he said, is just
now coming around to his position
on those questions.
"1 advocated in 1S98 that the Filipinos ought to have independence and
Taft admitted this year that those
people ought to ultimately have their
independence," he said. "I do not advocate the government ownership of
railroads, but I say the same thing
that the president and Taft himself
are saying, that government ownership will follow It the railroads continue to prevent regulation.
"Taft spends some time on the
money question. This has been taken
out of politics by unexpected discoveries of gold, which has given the Increase demanded by both Republicans
and Demoorals. That question is
therefore not at issue now."

PARTIES"
MADE

OS KILL It Has Been Eliminated by Gold
Discoveries. He Says Also
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WILL BE STRONGLY

Republican Candidate Is Put
In the Same C
With Roosevelt by
Commoner.

Governor of New York Nominated by Republicans
In Convention at

1

MAINE

Colo.,

Denver.
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1

for First Convention of
Society by Tvrrltorlal
Regent.

Tortland, Me., Sept. 15. Additional
and revised returns made early today
of the etato election in Maine yesterday were altered but slightly from
the result announced last night, the
plurality of Bert M. Fernald, the Republican candidate for governor, remaining nt 7,329, with 25 small towns
and 28 plantations still to report A
complete poll ot the vote is not expected for sovefal days.
" "h.
A feature of the election was the
Increase in the Democratic vote
throughout the state. Every cne ot
the four congressional districts showed a gain, the increase over 1904 being 16,000 votes, end 4,000 over 1906.
The Republican vote was also greater
by 3,000 than In 1906, but fell 4,000
below the vote of 1904. The Incoming legislature Is strongly Republican
In both branches.
Record la Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 16. The
election of George W. Donaghey, the
Demooratlo nominee for govornor, and
the entire Democratic ticket by a majority that may exceed that received
by Gov, John S. Little two.
ari
by more than (id, 000, And will appar
ently even the break between the
Prohibitionists and license advocates.
The adoption of one constitutional
amendment and the defeat of another
are important results of the state
election held yesterday as Indicated by
the incomplete returns from a major
ity of 75 counties in Arkansas.
A
record breaking vote was polled
throughout the state. Returns on the
license question are not conclusive but
apparently neither tho Prohibitionists
nor the license advocates made considerable net gains.

Mary C. Prince, territorial regent
for the Daughter ot the American
Issued a call tor a
Revolution, h
convention of the members of the society to be held in this city October 1.
This will be the first convention ot
the society In New Mexico and owing
to the cheap rates offered on the
railroads and many other attractions
that will be in the city at that time, It
Is expected that It will be largely atMrs. H. B. Ray, who Is
tended.
among the active members of the Al
buquerque branch, said this afternoon
that no definite arrangements had
been made as yet as to what build
ing the convention will be held In.
She iaid that they had hoped to get
the use of the Woman's club house
and may if the club house Is not engaged for that day. The convention TWO MEN KILLED
will meet In the afternoon, and If all
the business of the session can not
IN BURNING TUNNEL
be finished In the afternoon, It will
run over Into the evening. Invitations have been sent to every society
In the territory urging them to send .Mieliigun CVutral lnijwt l'ndr De.
troit lUver Caught lire,
delegate.
Detroit, Sept. 15. The first double
fatality to be charged to tho conEDITOR HOWE IS
of the Michigan Central
struction
tunnel under the Detroit river ocNo. 4 ot
curred early today In
NAMED DELEGATE the Canadian approachshaft
to the tunnel, when two men suffocated to
death from burning timbers and tar
Atchison, Kansas, to I mi KeiireMcnuxl paper in the shaft while two others
by Well Known Mun.
were temporarily overcome by smoke,
while attempting to enter the shaft
The mayor of Atchison, Kan., lias In
a rescue party. The blaze was
appointed two notables to be dele- confined
to timbers constituting the
gates to the Irrigation congress. One falsw
work Inside of the cement wall,
of them is E. W. Howe, editor of
200 men were working In the
the Atchison Globe, which Is read About
when the fire broke out and a
widely throughout the world. The tunnel
panic followed when the alarm was
other Is Sheffield Ingalls, a on of given.
the late John J. Ingalls, who for
eighteen years was a United States
renntor from Kansas. Mr. Ingalls Is
ON
also a newspaper man, the editor of LARGE TRACT SOLD
He Is a
the Atchison Champion.
brother of Judge Ellsworth Ingalls,
TERRACE ADDITION
of Albuquerque.
The other delegated from Atchison
are J. II. GarMdc, F. C. Taylor and
IteMiili'iit
Purchase Halt
Mr. Garslde is the Clibwo
I.. R. Delaney.
l;lo k and Will Enx $8,000
father of Billy Garslde, of El Paso,
House.
traveling freight nnd passenger agnnt
r ihe Santa
Fe,
who frequently
M. P. Stamm sold a half block on
comes to Albuquerque.
(iold avenue In the Terrace addition
this morning to a resident of Chi
cago. The price paid has not been
POPULAR COUPLE
given out but it is said to be close to
15,000. The property was bought with
WEDDED TODAY the understanding that it Is to be improved Immediately. He came here
recently from Chicago with the InMiss Ihi-tliI,oibs and AIIcrt Soell tention of making his home and
bought the Gold avenue property at
MarrLtl by I to (tier Mandulnri.
a site for a home. The location U
at the pastoral one of the most desirable in the city.
This afternoon,
residence of Father Mandalarl, oc He will erect an JS.000 house on the
curred the marriage ceremony of two property at once.
With the expansion of the city Terof Alhiniuerque h most popular so-- i
iety people,
Miss
Bertha Loebs, race addition will become one of the
dmehter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry best residential sections, on account ot
I.... l.s. of 723 North Third street, and being on an elevation which gives It
Albert Soell, prominently connected an unsurpassed view of the city and
with the Southwestern Brewery and valley, while at the same time posI e
company of this city. Owing to sessing all modern advantages. Many
tru recent death In the Tveb family, lots have been sold In the addition
'.tie wedding was a very pma!l one since it was put on tho market.
only members of the Immediate
fin
f .m ly were In attendance.
Th bride
I"ORi:sT FIltK IS OIT.
Sturgeon, Mich., Sept. 15. The big
nd irtiroom were attended by Miss
timber fire mur Galena and on the
rule Craig and Nye Martin.
ii'iio'Uately after the
at Military wood res' rve Is now practhe pastoral residence,
the bridal tically out after burning nearly two
c
;'..'.
repaired to the family
A
weeks.
general rain which
l
at 723 North Third street fell throughout the lilack Hills renv,
re dinner wn aerve.1
Tha nnwlv dered great assistance. It Is Impos- couple will take up their si bio to girt an estimate of the damir. i riel
1.
at 724 North Fourth street. I age don but it will be heavy.
r
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i
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Rochester,
Sept. 1G. With the
question of the gubernatorial nomlna.
tlon still unsettled, but narrowing to
a choice of one among three or four,
and the prospect ot lively sessions
Involving the merits of the fight between Charles F. Murphy, leader ef
Tammany hall, and Senator Patrick
H. McCarren, of Brooklyn, over contested seats in Kings county, the
Democratic state convention convened today at noon.
McCarren h
made official his previously uttered
threat to bolt the convention if any
of his delegates were unseated. The
McCarren delegates against whom
contests had been entered before the
state committee, were unseated by
that body last night.
McCarren took with him to the
convention a resolution which he deat the
clared he would present
calling for a
earliest opportunity
complete reorganization of the state
committee and the election of the
new membership.
McCarren declares
he wilt first make ' his fight before
the credentials cemmittee and If unsuccessful there, he will carry the
matter to tne1 floftr bf tho cunven- -'
k- tlon.
The nomination session of the
convention will not be held until late
may be
and
tomorrow afternoon
postponed until Thursday on account
of the visit and address of Bryan
Wednesday night. Kvery effort will
be made, however, to have at leaM
the gubernatorial nomination out of
the way before Bryan arrives. This
Is the wish of Bryan, who does not
desire to be put In a position Influencing the selection of a candidate
In the state convention.
The first session of the convention
CDcned at 12:60 and lasted less than
an hour. It was devoted exclusively
tn th address of Judge Morgan J.
O'Brien and to routine business. Adjournment was taken at 1:45 until
tomorrow morning.

CUSTOMS INSPCCTOR
DROWNS

JRI0

GRANDE

He Hud Apitarrriitly Set Trot I.lno
When Hank Cuvod in and
Hurled Him.
Anapra, N. M., Sept. li. (.SjKfial)
The body of A. B. Putnam, United
States customs Inspector, was found
by a searching party yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, in tho Rio Grande
river near here, after an all night's
search.
Mr, Putaam left here early .Saturday morning on his accustomed rtda
along the river. Ho was thought to
have gone on to Kl Paso for a visit
with his famiiy, and nothing was
thought of his absence. When his
ons, Robert and Frank, arrived
tw
in Anapra at noon of the same day,
with no knowledge of their father's
a searching party was
made up, composed of the entire
community. The party remained out
until a late hour in the night and resumed the search the following morning. The horse ridden by Putnam
was found tied near the river bank
about two miles west of Anapra, and
a careful search of the bank revealed
a fishing lino. The river was dragged
without success and finally a Mexican
diving to the bottom recovered the
body.
Putnam was found in a.
standing position In mud up to the
It Is thought Cat the
waist 1'ne.
bank upon which Putnam was standing caved In, precipitating him itno

tha

rlvirr.

CAN'T SELL

STATE

LIQUOR
Circuit

Jlul'M

lvrr

SAYS COURT

I'ldiolil

iiHirt in South

lMn-isio-

of

Ainlina.

Richmond, Va.. Sept. 15. In the
toSouth Carolina dispensary
day the dacl-ioof a lower court was
upheld by the I'n!te. States court of
appeals, which affirmed the verdict
of the court and held that the state
cannot engar- - lawfully in the aia'
The svrr1
of Intoxicating Mnuir.
grounds for the affirmation seem tu
ho that a state can tut enter private
business
n
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
Dy

1

W, S. STR1CKLER
PRESIDENT

Miss Paullta Abeyta enjoys the distinction of bolng the aiost popular
young lady in Socorro county, having
received nearly 12,090 votes in the
contest for queen of the Socorro county fair, which begins Septnember SI,

Oats three feet high and a pump-

'

kin that weighs SB peunds are among
WILLIAM F. BROGAN tho
agricultural exhibits at Estaucla.
MANAGING EDITOR
Raton Is te have a public park, the

matter having been taken up

srnscisimox hates.

by pub-

oitizens und brought to
of the city council.
attention
the
On year by mall In advance
.$5.00
onth by mail
. .AO
Troop A of tho National guards at
Itontli by carrier within city Hint in.
. .80
Las Vega ia recruiting a number of
te bring forty
Entrrod as second-clas- s
matter at tlio Powtofflee of Albuqncrqiio, Jf. M., new men and expects
members to the Irrigation congress.
act oi ixmgTOKS oi .iiarcu a, 18 7.
Kara Visa church people will or
The only Illustrated dully new.pneer In New Moxtoo ana the Ixt ad
ganize a union church, at there are
s' ex Using DmUiitu of Uic bnutliucht.
not enough residents of any one
to employ a minister.
AbtlCQCEKQlE CITIZEN IS:
laJly and weekly ncwnpcr of tlie SonHnvwt.
Mie leading Ilcpuhlli-aWilliam H. Bell has the apple prise
The advocate of KciuiMlcaii principles and tlte "bquare Deal."
at Nura Visa so far this year. He
in
U exhibiting a SDeclraen It inch.
ALBCQUERQIE CITIZEN HAS:
circumference.
The flitrwt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Prm and Auxiliary Xe
Service.
Cuptnln Edwards and his goat team
are rapidly batting out of New Mex
"WE GCr Tilt NEWS nRST."
ico. At last reports the outfit was
at Raton, weadlng merrily on its way.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission ef the territories of New Mexico and
Another Vg Irrigation project is to
elrlsona as separate states ia the Union. Republican National Platform.
be completed 01 tho Canadian river
at Logan, Union couaty. A dam will
be built to farnLsh water for 100,09
.
.
serf of land,
lic spirited

Wholesale

El Porvenlr, near l.aa Vcgsa, reports that three earthquake shocks
were rell mere last rrlday. Tho lirat
shock came at 7:43 and trees and
houses eaayed. Two more chocks followed within five minutes and frightened tho people so that some of them
cpeut tho night outdoors.

tn

Grocers

Clayton business men ere forming
a company to build a telephone liMe

from Cloyton thrOHgh iirown poet- offlce to Central City and from Cen- tral City through Cone, Rosebud val
ley. Dale, leas, Gb,n ge, ante Mara
Visa.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

'

Two native women at Las Vega
engaged In a test of snper-iorit- y
recently
ex
hrlng
In
the
best
Farmers who
one Insinuated ln loud lanand
2
to
products
Visa
hibit of their
Kara
given friz'e by the business men guage that her rival was to be classed
are
Bulle-tin,The "Journal of Ownmerce and Comsne-rcin- l
In it Issue of of that enterprising town. The prizes with other undesirable citizens. This
August 7. editerlally refers to the address ef Mr. A. B. Parquhar, the range from a box of cigars to a $ enraged the owner of the alleged false
reputation and she swatted her deFree-Trad- e
pair of shoes.
froai implement maker, befne the Interstate Free-Trad- e
contractor with a watea bucket. The
gress in London, and the "Bulletin's" milk la the cocoanut la as follows:
Solano ln Mora county hsa a liter court decided that a water backetg
"Now that the manufacturers desire to etxport an Increasing share of ary and debating olub and discusses could not properly be used for
the head, and held therefore
their products, they are learning that they must offer them In foreign with much enthusiasm paramount is
the dignity of the
narkets at prices as low as those of foreign producers, they must con- sues like "Resolved, that the dishrag that pmce and
law had been badly fractured.
U more useful than the broom."
sequently lower the cost of their prodactlon, end they must encourage the
return tradt through which the products are to be paid for. Accordingly,
every day in the week, but especially
tkey are for removing or reducing all txeessive duties and adoptiag a policy
that
on Sunday, scenes so pathetic
f reciproelty ia trade with other countries."
even the cemetery attaches turn away
The first scheme, therefore, Is, through, free trade, to force tke price
eyes, ore eaacted.
with
heavily-veilewof all American farm and field producta sown to the lewest competing ford
men, mothers of the unidentified
eign level, of course, at the same time lowering the Amerieaa workers'
dead, go to the triangular plot of the
wages to Jit in with the scheme.
ground where the little graves are
ITie American fariaer is t kill his sheep and buy his wool from Bus-ilocsited and pray for their lost ona.
They do not know under which litthat 4s, cheap foreign wool for Amerlean sheep farmers.
tle mound their own repose. All they
The bresas makers of Amerloa are to stop snaking breams, and they
Sggggg
are te buy theia brooms abroad, and sell them to ths manafactnrsrs te
are sure of is that somewhere among
sweep eut the dust from their idle mllis.
those 'H graves lies all (hat is mortal
uUiere are te bs foreign baskets for American basket makers to buy.
of their dead.
And so they go from mound to
here are te be foreign baskets for American basket makers te buy.
mound, shedding team and offering
There are to be yarns fo American yarn spinners to buy.
They Will Insist That Collin- - prayers for each and every one of the
There are to be free hats for American hat makers.
unknown victims. This is the only
wood Schools Be Protected way that they can feel content,
There are to be free-trad- e
shoes for American shoemakers to purchase.
knowing that they have prayed over
For the purpose of underselling a poorly paid worker abroad the
From All Danger.
their own.
American worker is either te quit work or agree to acoefct wages lower
And every time they
leave tho
than any paid abroad.
cemetery tho
return home
'
Collinwood, ., Sept. 15. In tho filled with newmothers
Will he do it?
strength to uphold
opening of the public schools of this the position they have taken not to
village today every resident is remind retreat an inch In their demand for
ed with vivid distinctness
of tho
schools'.
frightful tragedy of lant March, when safe
Safe schools, at gobjf 035 Collinwood,
172 children
were sacrificed before mean
buildings constructed as nearly
Mr. Taft in the course of a brief but effective addreJs ln Athena, Ohio, the eye of their parents ln a firo that fireproof as possible,
i
with broad, easy
before an audience which Included many laboring men, gave a definite consumed tho Colhuner avenue school stairways,
wide doors that open outreply to the assertion that he had said that "a. dollar a day is enough houe.
ward to the street, straight from tho
for any man." His answer was short, sharp and right to the point. He
Collinwood think of the day with foot of the stairs, broad hallways,
- exclaimed:
"It Is a lie!"
shuddering It na the mast horrible wide. Iron, railed
platforms,
with
That vigorous declaration puts Into the mouth of the slanderer a file
of innocents In tho history stairs to the ground from every floor
upon which he may gnaw to his heart's content. It serves notice, also, that slaughter
of the country.
above the ground floor.
!n the present campaign the liar will be dealt with as such, and not handled
The children were burned like rats
Not only are the mothers of Collinwith the soft glove of courtesy.
trap.
piled up eight and wood firm for absolute safety for their
There is no place in this year's campaign for the liar, the bigot, the teanadeep on Theyback
etairs, prevented children, they are against the emthe
crank er the anarchist. What is needed is an honest discussion of real Is- from going ahead
by an offset in the ployment of the teachers who were
sues in the light of truth and Justice, in order that the people may be wall
foot of the stairs. They employed ln tho Collamer avenue
helped to a correct understanding of the purpose of opposing parties and coald atnottheretreat,
because of the liv school.
opposing candidates.
that poured down the stairs
"Miss FIsk and Miss Weyler are
The only Democratic occupant of the presidential chafer since the civil ing dteam
dead, we cannot say anything about
war, when confronted (with a given proposition during his first campaign, behind them.
And always, while men and women them, but we do not think the others
gave his party eounsellors this simple Instruction:
looked on, the merciless flames crept did their duty they escaped and the
"Tell the truth."
blackening, children were sacrificed," said one
Mr. Cleveland's admonition Is the Republican watchword for 1908. over them, disfiguring,
woman, foremost in circulating a peThe plain truth, clearly understood, is all that Is needed to Jastify popular killing.
Colllnwood's schools open today. tition, the Intent of which is to pre.confidence In the purpose and policy of the Republican party. The party
or the candidate attempting this year to trick the people by statements of but It Is doubtful if the attendance vent the teachers and Fred Hirter,
half-trut- h,
will be large this term. Mother who the Janitor, returning '.o duty.
by misrepresentation or by evasion of records and Issues is
If the teachers or ,Jlrter are reto defeat and humiliation. The people are today more thoroughly lost children are In accord upon one
Informed as to national conditions and national needs than ever before. subject they will nt permit their re engaged hundreds or wimen wifi not
to attend
They cannot be fooled by pretenders nor betrayed by false prophets. They maining children to attend school till permit their children
are the real rulers of the country, and they will masure each, party seek- assured that a repetition of the fire is school, they say.
ing their favor by what it has done rather than by what It promises to do. mposslble.
Collinwood baa two permanent
The Republican party will tell the truth throughout the whole
There is a reason why I sell on
schools . have credit for leas tlian others sell for
It will stand fast for the candor, courage and resolute Americanism schools. Temporary
which pities a coward but hates a liar.
been established ln vacant buildings. cash. I have no rent or other high
Tell the Truth!
These do not appeal to Collinwood i expenses to pay. Therefore I sell
'vomen, who prefer to keep their chil I clothing-- , dry good, carpets, rugs and
garments
dren at home rather than permit them everything ln ready-to-we- s;
I for men, women and children
to bo ln the slightest danger.
at $1.00
t
An effort on the part of the board per week. E. Maharam, 516 W. CenMr. Hearst said at Salem. 111., some time ago that the name Democracy of education to rebuild on the site of tral.
no longer had any distinct meaning, and he spoke the truth. For nearly the burned school has met with an In
junction. "We want a monument up
half a century the Democratic party has been trying to forget Its past and on
the site where our babied died," m
every four years it has made a now platform and tried to square most of
committee representing the suf
Resolved that all orders f r
the pa9t. That party
ai opposed to national banks and then to public afering
mothers
told
tho board. I
applies of aay and all ktss
improvements at the hand of the federal government. Insisting that the conevery
use
will
to
the w ana ler sut purposes ee maae oa
effert
resist
stitution conferred no such power on Congress to provide for them by "We
om the regular requisition b:ar
law. They then declared the war to be a failure. They took up the green-buc- k property for school purposes. It la a
pay
spot
us,
we
want to
to
and
and fiat money issue only to drop it after a few years' operation. sacred
of the Irrigation Congress pro- We
They were ln favor of free trade, then of free hilver and then back to free what shall be done with the site.
rlde4 for that purpose, and '!
are
the sufferers."
reqalsltlon mast be signed by
trade again.
new
When Collinwood does build a
Hut today the two most conspicuous leaders of that party, Mr. Bryan
chairman of the auditing com- - '
el
char-nmlttee, or In his absenee by ths
ami Mr. Hearst, have gone over t the Socialists and Populists for their school to tske Ihe pluce of the
house it will bo a model. ThU
acting chairman; that all Vila
political doctrines and both favor government ownerhip. not only nt railInesTTed
roads, but all public utilities. The name Democrat has ln truth lost Its the cemmunity l.i determined upon.
most
properly I
he
lw
upmore than one try, every
meaning. It represents simply agitation, if the voices of these two leaders If it
vouchered before payment an 1
speak for the party which names them as those who have a right to speak stairs room will open upon fire esaudited at any meeting of
capes broad Iron platforms
by authority.
and
auditing committee,
by
the '
If the majority of the people are looking for novelties ln government stairways while the first floor rooms
chairman of said committee, or
they should vote the Democratic ticket. If they are looking for agitation will open upon the ground. It will be
in hla absence by the actlnt
as modern building
and revolution they should vote for Bryan. Rut If th people are looking a.s near
chairman.
fer stability and peace w!ti prosperity, they should vote for the party method can make kt. This is the lesrERfTHOLD SPITZ.
and the men who stand fur stability drain-1- ! roluiion, for peace and pros- son Col'Inwond bus learned nt fearful
ChatrtnSH
perity ai;aint agitation and adversity.
D. MACPHERHO.V.
The Republican party is not a cost.
( if
novelty company, and Its plitform
the saerifici d children, 1'i
not made up of nwv and untried
GEOROK A KNOT.
inventions on liovei nment. The Republican party of today stands f ir the
nre buried In Lakcvlew
.'lme policies that it
forty ;.can ago. and Mr. Taft is Jut th. same cemetery. In uti lot, and lu te, almost
Kvpttblic.ia unit Abraham Lincoln was.
kind
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(Incorporated)

Highly convicts from tho Colorado
penitentiary are working on Colorado's ecenlo highway at the crest of
the Raton mountain.. There are no
guards, the mci pledging their honor
to remain at woik and! not attempt
to eeoape.
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That I'ecos valley vote a he ut h!eh ne have hear.t so much, appeal's
shrink daily, mmr and nnrr. li s too bs. lrrazlo didn't stay in the
Pecs a!l.' a uailt longer.
1

The Socialists fho.v cmiI lurah'e atnimeii
if ny iiii,. m Int an argument, it
will hive the last word.
With
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FIRST STREET,

LUMBER

ASD

South ef Viaduct,

MILL

COMPANY

ALBUQL'EnQUE.

H. M

II
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2 to 5 P. M.

A. M.

TELEPHONE

"OLD RELIABLE."

great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and industries. Indians too and cowboys
U. a. Cavalry.

aax

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

a PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

rates to
Hill be made for
p

Carries ths largest and Host Uxcluslve Stock of Staple GrecerlM la
the Southwest

this occasion.

s

to U. S, Reclamation projects
and Cirand tVn-yo- n
of Arizona.
r. sr.
A. T. & S. 1 liy.
ALUL'tJUKRQl'k

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

eeeee

rurdy,

Irrigation Booklet.
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e

It

Team Harness, Concord heavy. It t
Team Harness, double buggy,
110.00 to $14 .St
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to ID.tl
Single Huggy Harness 8. 10 to 18.
Single Express Harness
11.00 to tS.ft
Celebrated Askew Sad0
4.10 to
dles.
Best rrase of leather ln all harnew
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we botl
lose meney.

TliOS. F. KELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenue
Watt Ksraed.
CriawberhMn j Colio Cholera and
Diarhova Remedy ia well acaiei. For
pali si la Ue st tnach, craaa eoile n4
diarrhoea M has no equl. For sale
by aH dMggtsts.

-

iintt

aVAAAAAsaAsasI

Our Prices All Bargains I
I
Team Harness, all leather. ... tll.lt t
Team Harness, Concord
It

;

;

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDO.

A

Ask for

DEPOSITS

Physician and Surgeon

A national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats, Government Officials, noted
Irrigation experts and Captains of
Industry will attend.

side-trip-

SAYINGS

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Hours-9-

Attractive

ON

tttfssitsttsi

It means mlllons of acres made
tillable and fit for homes.

-

in this SMnpsa,!).

iii.r Hie.it

.

lri..:.
v'--

LUMBER

It niakfs no difference to us wliethrr ) our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are- prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices.
Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have I en buy'nir. Try us.
SUPERIOR

for

JN

ALLOWED

ttMMM

U. S. Government is spending
millions of dollars to get a permanent water supply for the semi-ari- d
lands.

1
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INTEREST
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Come and see the prosperous Santa Fe Southwest where all the
way from Colorado to California
water la king.
.
.

,

f

capital aod surplus. $100,000

N. Af.

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10

round-tri-

MEW MEXICO

at

Albuquerque,

Very low

....
ITU

Interstate Industrial Ex
position and Ne Mex
ico Territorial Fair

!

fire-pro-

tti4iSi4ttiltAt.AAAMttmttt)mt(t)t))M)t(tt.

16th National

1

self-doom- ed

& Co.

e

N.

eeee

at
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

It. P. 1 1 ALU Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
UuUdlngi
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. U.

ittitttmiMtMttHttttttttCMU

F. H. Strong

Private Ambulance

I

iirt Palhvliu
banta Barbara
cemeteries

i

-

.

I

ALEUQUTRQUI.

eee

Funeral

Director and

i

.

Embalmer

j!

Lady

Of Hct Strong Slock

Attendant

Office S,

Copr

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

Avtnoe.
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Teltphoaeii

K;sidert

106.

Plumbe

HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING

Climax Garden IKse, guaranteed tUe most durasle.
Latest things in Knamcl liathroom li.tures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

r

tciwdat, IwrTKMnKn

TLLBTTQTTERQtn!

is. itos.

DEMOCRATS GET

If You Need an Extra Bed

page

OmiRIT.

TheKansas City Star'sCampaien Offer

LIVELY ROW IN

From Date to 30th November,

TONIGHT

$1,00

1908

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th November,

JERSEY

1008.

After you have finished the day's

Party Badly Split as Result of
Nugent Appointment, which
May Lose Bryan Votes,

for your company during Fair Week, this willjoe, iut
the article for Jyou. Steel Couches and Davenport

c

Now Toik, Sept. IS. There is
Urn. larg Democratic row on in Jr-f- ,

and the Hearst Independent
)
expected to make long strides
toward real significance as a result
I the split.
It in all because of tb choice o
James It. Nugi iiL ef Newark to be
Democratic state, chairman. The real
reformer among the Democrats see
in this selection the evidence of a
deal with thu corporation Democracz
by former Senator James
kttided
Smith, Jr. Consequently a bolt already has started in Essex county,
the borne of Nugent, which threatens
to spread alt ever the dtate.
The selection of Robert S. Hudspeth
t be vice chairman of the national
committee, in charge of the eastern
campaign, started the trouble, Hudspeth resigned tus chairman of the
state committee In order to devote all
his time te the new task. Immediately the siato committee chose Nugent

from $5.50 up to S17.5ff

part

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

--

ALBERT FABER
PLANS MADE FOR

lor chairman.

Now, Hudspeth was regarded as a
pretty good Smith man himself, but
he has been independent enough not
to be seriously objectionable to the
Bryan men. But Nugent is a brother-in-laof Senator Smith, and looked
upon as an alter ego of the millionaire boss. When the Jerseymen found
out what had happened, and figured
out its significance, there was something doing all along the line without delay.

E

w

The
uation
prised

CONGRESS

World's Experts Are Going to
promptness with which the sitWashington to Attend-Ma- ny
has become serious lias surmanagers
and rather taken
the
Prizes Are Offered.
guard. They expected

them off their

to have time enough to smooth out
difllcultlua and explain that they were
simply transacting some good business
for the party; strictly practical methods, etc. Hut they didn't gei, time to
explain. The radicals in Essex kicked
over the traces at the first jump.
They are announcing their purpose to
Join with thu Independence party and
a fusion on county and legislative
tickets is already being organized by
way of protest against Smith domination.
Those Independence league people
In Jersey have some mean tricks
about them. For Instance, the Democrats are worried about the Smith
alliance because the Independence
people threaten to pack some of the
Democratic meetings, and whenever
Smith or any of Ills well known
henchmen appear to start shouts of
'Sugar Jim, Sugar Jim!" are made.
This by way of allusion to certain
ff .ies of Senator Smith's devotion to
I cr trust Interests when he was in
was
'ie senate and a tariff measure
peo-- i
h
preparation.
The
i
e have used the "Sugar Jim" battle
Jrry in other campaigns with most
embarrassing results, and they give
out that they are going to sweeten up
their fight with it once more.
Senator Smith is looked upon by
all politicians as the representative of
Pennsylvania railroad, public utilities
corporation and sugar interests on the
Democratic side of things In New Jer
soy. The merely practical politicians
were gTeatly tickled to see him
brought back into line for the party
in a national campaign, for he has not
been a Hryan man. Nobody was more
bitter against the Nebraskan at Den
d
Jersey
ver than the
delegation.
The practical people see campaign
funds and effective management in
But the reformers don't
the move.
like It. They see possibility of the
Democrats coming back to yower in
the state, to be ruled by the same
corporate interests that control under the present Republican regime.
They aren't keen enough for a partisan victory to want it on that basis.
The Independence people are letting no grass grow under their feet.
They are redoubling their energies
and efforts to sjrfit the Democracy;
and, just u.s in Vermusit the new party
surprised everybody iy capturing a
respectable representation in the legislature, f in New Jersey everything
indicates that thtS" alliance will have
like results.
The national people are wondering
how it will affect liiy.tn. Of course,
this defection on local candidates will
have ome effect on the national
ticket. The Democratic leaders say
they think it will not cost Hryan many
votes (o far as concerns the radicals;
but they fear that, if they can't hold
their people on state matters, tlie corporation Democrats, none too well
pleated with Hryan anyhow, will retaliate by cull'ng Bryan's electors.
anti-Smit-

Smlsh-controlle-

NOTICE FOR FCUIJCATIOX.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 2Sth, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that "Leon
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
11
nil tive year proof in support of his
cmhn, vis: Homasteaa
Entry No
0959 made Aug. 11, 1908,
for the
Lots 1 and J. Shi SV4 SE14, and NH
SVj
SH
NEVi.
S etf.on J4. Township 11 N., Rang
S E., and that said proof
will
be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albu
querque. N. M., o.i October Hth,
to

Hi

os..

D&.B3

tka following witnesses
coatlauoai residence up
if, ti3 land, vn:
.

proe hia
iuI 0;.-m.icr't'.sa

Zzji
if; vissiJS--

t!

Pedro. N.
MsatM, tf 8an Pedro.
0 Ri'svjia. of Ben Pedro,
H. ii.:
N. Si.; ioce m. Skinner. of Albuquer3

Washington, Sept. 15. The provis
ional programme for the Internatlon
al Congress on Tuberculosis to be
held In Washington beginning Sep
It
tember 21, has been announced.
ij printed in Spanish, French, Ger
man, and English, and covers a wide
range ot special subjects, providing
daily meetings from September 21 to
October 12.
The most eminent physicians and
specialists in the world will take part
In each country
ir the congress.
three persona have been asked to
serve as the organizing nucleus of a
national committee, and In many
countries large committees, consisting
of the most distinguished medical
men and scientists, have been orgahave
nized. Similar organizations
been effected In nearly every state
and territory of the United States.
The undertaking has the
sanction of nearly every government
In the world.
President Roosevelt will be president of the congress, and Dr. Edward
Li. Trudeau,
of Saranac Lake, has
been made honorary president. Vice
President Fairbanks, Speaker Cannon
and the governors of the states of the
United States have agreed to act as
vice presidents.
The congress will hold Us sessions
in seven sections, each section being
occupied with subjects as follows:
Section 1, pathology and bacteriology;
section 2, clinical study and therapy
hospitals,
sanatoria,
of tuberculosis
and dispensaries; section 3, surgery
atid orthopedics; section 4, tubercuetiology, preven
losis in children
tion and treatment; section 5, hygienic, tociul, and industrial, and economic aspects of tuberculosis; section 6, istate and municipal control
of tuberculosis; section 7. tuberculosis
in animals, anil Its relation to man.
Kminent laymen as well as physicians will take part In the congress.
Among the notable papers to be read
are the following:
"Treatment of
tuberculosis by tuberculous; Prof. Dr.
Neuchatel; papers on
K. fiaraneck,
struma, by Dr. Alexander Marmorek,
Paris, and Prof. E. Maragllano, Geneva; "Ultimate results or sanatorDr.
Lawrason
ium
treatment,"
of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute." Alexander M. Wilson, Esq.,
lirown. Saranac Lake. Js'. Y.; "Work
Chicago; "The localization of tuberculosis In children,"
Dr. Woods
New 'Vork; "Air treatment at homo." Ir. William T. North,
rup, New York; "Tuberculosis and
two thousand dollars a year," Helen
C. Putnam, Providence,
R. I.; 'The
popular lecture in the crusade against
tuberculosis," Dr. S. Adolphns Knopf,
New York: "Relation between tuberculosis and menial defect." Dr. Martin W. Harr, Pennsylvania; "Economic loss to New York state from
tuberculosis." Prof. Walter F. Wilcox.
Cornell University; "Tuberculosis In
the army," Prof. Lemolne, France;
"The !at of a city's ransom," Tal-co- tt
"LegiWilliams, Philadelphia;
timate exercise of police power In
protecting life and health of em
Huti-hinsnn- ,

Si,

losis.

For the best exhibits of new architectural plans for a sanatorium for
the treatment of curable case of tu
berculosis among the working classes.

Fo rtho best exhibits of new architectural plans for the treatment of
advanced pulmonary tuberculosis.
For exhibits of the most practicable
method for the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis.
For the best exhibits of n unit
package of preventive supplies for
a tuberculosis patient, for a definite
period of weeks.
Besides the money prizes, gold and
silver medals, and certificates of
award are offered in each of the Instances named.
Medals and diplomas are also offered:
For the best exhibits contributed
by any state of the United States, or
b any other country, Illustrating effective organization for the restriction of tuberculosis.
For the best contributions to fhe
pathological exhibit.
For the best exhibits of laws and
ordinances in force June 1, 1908, for
the prevention of tuberculosis, by any
municipality in any country; by any
stata in the United States, or by any
other coustry.
Haw to Get Wreng.
P. J. Daly, ot 1247 W. Congress St,
Chicago, tellM of a way to become
strong. He says: "My mother, who
Is old and wu Try fMIe. la deriving so much fceceSt from Electric
Bitters, that I feel It's my duty to
tell those wae ceed a taalc and
strengthening medicine about It. In
my mother' case
rcirxed gain la
been
flesh ha rea!tel, laeomnla
growing
overcome ajiS
is
stronger." 21olrt8 Bitter quickly
remt-l-

imuj,

all flraj

itwsi

Ct? iai

God-sen-

KLOH

BRAEFIELD

REGULATOR CO,

Atlaou.

C.

3.
1TJI&H

wrk,

eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

OFFER TODAY

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in. expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.

.. The..

E vening

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

ployes," Justice David J. Brewer,
United States supreme court.
The official announcement of the
awards follows:
A. The Hodgkins Fund prize of
$1,600, offeted by the Smithsonian Institution, for the best treatise on the
"Relation of atmospheric air to tuberculosis."
A prize of $1,009 for the best
A.
evidence of effective work In the prevention or relief of tuberculosis by
any voluntary association since the
last International congress in 190S.
C. A prize of $1,000 for the be3t
exhibit of an existing sanatorium for
the treatment of curable cases of tuberculosis among the working classes.
D. A prize of $1,009 for the best
exhibit of a hospital for the treatment
of advanced pulmonary tuberculosis.
E. A prize of $1,000 for the best
exhibit of a dispensary or kindred
Institution for the treatment of the
tubercular poor.
F. A prize of $1,000 for the-- best
exhibit of a furnished house for a
family of the working clase designed
In the Interest of the crusade against
tuberculosis.
G. Prizes for educational leaflets.
A prize of $100 Is offered for the
best leaflet submitted in each of the
following classes: For adults (not to
for teachers
exceed 1,000 words):
(not to exceed 2,000 words); for
mothers (not to exceed 1,000 words);
for Indoor workers (not to exceed
1,000 words); for dairy farmers (not
to exceed 1,000 words); for schoolchildren iir grammar school grades
(not to exceed S00 words); pictorial
In primary
booklet for children
grades and in the nursery, and to the
society which gives evidence of having the largest membership In relation to population.
For exhibits of the most effective
plans for raising money for the crusade against tuberculosis.
For the best exhibits of passenger
car designed in the interest of the
crusade against tuberculosis.
For the best plans for the employment of arrested cases f tubercu-

ate-idll-

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

ADDRESS

iliney

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leadingjhome
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
duties lighter, the care
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

telephone
The
are err ee
your health, protons yew life
and protect your hesae.

the

leas

TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOIIB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fttote

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marqttette

Rooting

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

Montezuma Grocery

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

and

Groceries

Liquors

ttte)

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Thone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029
iAAiAiAAAAAAAAAAA
WW
rWWWW WtWW
WW WW WW

VWWW

with ample means andiunsurpassed facilities

the;
of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBDQDERQUE. N M.

Fust National

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New AccountsJ

Bank

CAPITAL. S150.000
JlOmCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

.

ALL THE WAY UP
From tb foundation to tbo iblngloM on tbo roof, wo

aro tolling Building Uatorlal cboapir than you bawo
bought lor many yoart. Sara at laatt 23 par cost and

!

w,

Pa lot-- Nou BetSatJi, Doors, Bml,

Gla,

J.

423 South First

DALDRIDCE

ED. FOURNELLE

I

Carpenter

ST.

VINCENT

BOARDING

and Builder
t)

AND

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL a

Fur Voting Ladies ami Misses.
In Charge of the

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence K2

Corner 6th St. and New Yoik

hi.

For Particulars, Address

SISTERS
1005;

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

OF

Hie following u
sample of the execeiUiiglr low rate that
will be la effect to time wUlilng to vUlt tbe vmriuua point of interest near Albuquerque. Adaimuia (for rctrlflod Forest), $10. &0;
;
Bluewater,
Flagstaff, $13.00; Gallup, $1.50; Grand Cauyon
$21.65; Holbrook, $12.00; Laguna, $3.60; Fboenlx, $23.43; AVIna-lo$13.00; William, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. CM1 at ticket office
o
for full Information and ratea to oilier points in New
AriJ
,
tona and California.
$5-00-

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. SIhth
ter. ItulltlliiR laprr, I'luster, IJme, Omenl,
l ie.. Etc

C.

SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

-

Cornor Tblrd and Marquette
AND

n;

'

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
BUILDERS'

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tioNew Mexico Territorial Fair
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BUILD NOW

Pbona 8

1

$250,000 I

X3JUXXOexjeC00

lu

And many other Rainful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can he avoided by using
Mother's Friend. This remd
edy is a
to expectant mothers, carrying them
No woman who uses
through the critical ordeal with saFety.
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,
leaving her in a condition
more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is also
healthy, strong and good

que, N. M.

MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.

SS

nntn

SU-xlo-

acjL

irA
j

7

T. E. Purely,

Agent I

The A. T. & S. F. Coa.t Line

CHARITY

Slri'Jfcll SlPtKIOR.

Ave

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

r
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TlfWAT, 'KETTFMMl
to seventeen Inches la length. The
gnat n did not appear above ground
until late in July and tho growth is
remarkable. These three exhibits are
STARTED YESTERDAY simply
Illustrations of the enthusiasm
which the residuum of Las Vegas and
v
have
ln the congress,
Fnr.ti.uro Oon,n7iln Itno R.ovk
requested has gven
I,'"1 ( "v(:r0e
ami Is OITcrinr Bargains.
ntire support and approval to- Tith banners flying and with l irae' waM making Kan Miguel's exhibit oue
signs displayed nil over the exterior "f the best. Much depends on the
as well tut the Interior of their es- - success of the exhibition,
The board of county commissioners
tablishnient announcing the event, the
fHrn tuie sale at the Strong Purnl- - agreed to contribute
$200 of the
ure company, at the corner of Cop- - county funds toward the 'exhibit. The
per avenue and Second street, opened offer was made before consulting the
with a boom yesterday morning, the county attorney.
Attorney
District
echo of which resounded all four cor. Word was consulted and gave the
ners of the oity. The event is one of opinion that money could be expend-th- e
most successful ef Its kind ever'ed
current expenses only. The
attempted In th city it4 judging opinion of Attorney General Hervey
large
from the
crowds in attendance was also asked. Mr. Hervey approved
since the opening of the doors yes- - of Ward's decision and aaid that the
terday morning, the population of Al. board had no right to financially aid
buquerque Is not slow In the reallza-- I the display. Han Miguel's display will
tl'-that somo wonaerful birg.ilns not be afNct.-in tho least by this
are being offered it in the fur- - decision, an citizens will contribute
nit'ire line.
toward the fund.
On ilirplay at the establishment is
everything from a brass bed to
I
match holder and everything
'iilKOAHCY
OFFICER
marked with a urice which nlaces th
article within the reach of all pur-- 1
chasvrn. The Interior of the store
DOES GOOD WORK
hes been entirely reorganized and
y
or elru help has been en- gaged so that all may be properly... 1,M
Cl.il-theMtalloU Soe.-.waited upon without any
In I,c
"rcl1
display of furniture they erej
exhibiting tho latest designs of the
vrmja, sill, Tuperlntendent of the
rt ..1 r,
A illoll. l'cille
'
"u "
6J
t
Inline
f.
'urther In the hopes of securing any children and truancy officer for the
thina In that line of belter quality; city thools, Is already making him
or finer design and lower price.
felt among Albuquerque young
The sale continues for a short time self
hopefuls.
Yesterday Mr. Sill was Vis- -j
and those desiring "bargains ln the ited by a father, a man
living qn the
furniture line are urged to step ln Highlands, w ho said that
he had
at the store and Investigate some of hopelessly tried to make his two
sons
the many barrains which are being go to
school. Mr. Kill took the two
offered.
,
boyj In charge and they were at
school thU morning bright and early,
apparently with the intention of staySAN MIGUEL COUNTY
ing and studying. Another young truant, also of the Highlands, was hanWILL SEND EXHIBIT dled by Mr. Sill with the desired results. The boy was a native and the
case was handled in such a way thai,
Many Iodncis) Will be Shown by the parents thanked Mr. Sill for his
work, though they had not requested
I'aniiers and Business Men.
him to look after their boy.
Tho home for delinquent children
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 15. (Spe- on North Eighth street will boob be
cial). San Miguel county will be well ready for occupancy. Thu furniture
represented at the National Irrigation is being
today. Mrs. F. II.
congress in Albuquerque tho latter Kent andInstalled
Mrs. H, B. Ray, who did
part of this month. Postmaster V, O. tho soliciting for the home, met
with
Hlood ha.s obtained a throe weeks' good success. They were not turned
leave of absence and will personally away by a single person. The donatake charge of the display.
tions were not large but they were
The committee at work soliciting all articles that can be used in the
funds and exhibit has met with en- home to good advantage.
couraging success, and the promises
of exhibits have been large. Tho comTo feel strong, have good appetite
mittee has announced that all articles and
digestion, sleep soundly and enof exhibition must be placed ln the joy life,
use Uurdoc.k Blood Bitters,
&
Co.,
in
Charles
of
West
Iireld
hands
great system tonic and builder.
Las Vegas, or In the depot that has the
been opened at the unlcy building,
955U.
next door to the Miller" Fruit comBuys a good homo on principal
pany ln East Las Vegas, not later
Htrurt in tills dty. Now paying 50
than September 20.
Investment, Will InAmong tho large exhibits will be lcr wnt on tho shortly.
one from the Charles Hammond farm. crease ln value
LAND CO.
This exhibit will consist of corn KIO tillAMMJ VALLEY
J. Ilorrndalle, Agent.
grown without Irrigation.
The ears Office corner
TlUrd St. and Gold Ave.
are about eighteen inches fn length
and the kernels are as large as marbles. The Newcomer farm will send
HOUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means? If
a splendid exhibit of potatoes also
grown on dry land. The Grant Cun- not ask our drivers to explain it to
ningham farm has contributed a dis- you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
play of oats, with heads from fifteen

STRONG'S

MALOY'S

The Paris Fashion Specialty Co.

Ic1lelm

lrse

lino

Kxtra

and

Thirty

Chocolates

1vi1kii.

nivl

Olive

ATTENTION

lu Un!k

Jar.

K'tlrr vf

'rC -

IWf

Cru

v.

Nnllb(COS.

MALOY'S

fjtk'i'

8
I

r-'-

The fust hluath skirt that I may spy,
Says warlike Carrie Nation,
I'll lip it off the hussy sly
Without much hesitation.
If Carrie gets an early chance
To view the late creation
I'll be there with a searching glance
To see the demonstration.

k

V,.

iy

LADIES

We offer you the following for Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 6 and 1 7:

iters

.

PHONE 72

i"""

'

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET
IleiMlley'v

BIG SALE

fr

j
j

pif-nt-

Alri'

'

Not at the Paris Fashion Specialty Co.

Amusements
'

We are introducing our

Crystal Theater

if ' n v W
If 3 il;

1
1

roosr

Directoire Suit
and NOT a Sheath Gown

'4

Noisy XrJsliliora

We are putting out a lot of suits for
early buying Suits that can not be
duplicated for less than $22.50.

Hie Perjurer
Suitors' log
i'cw York

soxo

"GlorkBfl lliphbnll"

v

Mr.

Iflc

John

A.nhrHou.:n

rn
Cij
r O.OU

Our price for Wednes- day and Thursday, only .

Hcottl

10c

7

fa.."'?-;--

Less 10 per cent discount
That leaves $14.85 Net

V.. .

naoooooo04Kjoooooc)s

Colombo Theater
Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Changa Cvarv Night
Moving

?

Ywi

Ml'

Express Wagon
tor City and Country Trip

It,

Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

I

Harry Clifton

New Songs
J.

O. Gonld, Tenor.

MATINEE SAT. AND

,

Engage Simon Garcia'

TUe Hliortff

.s

,,!

M

&

Silver

Av

i

D

DENTISTS
Room 12

N T. Armijo Bldg

SUNDAY.

CWO0000Oao0CIKWO(.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

.It;

ROLLER SKATING RINK
IV
..

$4.00

a Week

Up

MRS. M. E. NORMS
110 East Coal Avenue
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TKANSFEIt STABLES.
Horiea uid Unlea Boucbt ana
exits fed.
Moving Picture Performance

BEST TOUItNOUTS IN TH
Street MwMa Central

Bcglua Rt 8:80. p. m.

Coyr

"Ilarrj--

Hie Omiiiry

ILLUSTRATED

Mrs.

V. A.

SONGS

IVunk, Soprano.

ADMISSION

10 CENTS.

Elks' Theater

BC ST SHOES IN TOWN

tO ft THE MONEY

R railing Ouf SpeciaUy
MATTkUZCi

Thursday Evening, Sept. 24
The ThrillinlDi aiiia

A. Chaiivin
I
I

Mill rema.rU at

114
South Third Street with
a ccmplete lijke of 1308
Wall Paper". Paints, Oils

i

;

!'. Iirt!

A!! I'll! inn

.i.-- l

5

(

a?er Hanging

i

One of the most artistic of the
many bu'lding3 which have
erected at the fair grounds in honor
of the coming Irrigation congres is
the one now being constructed for
the University of New Mexico, to be
known as the University bulliling. It
la a large building covering nn una
of about two thousand, two hundred
and eighty square feet and In archinn Indian pueblo.
tecture rescnibli-The bulMliw? Is of frame and the
covering of heavy paper will be given
a coat of cement piilnt. which will
give it the appearance of being of
adobe construction.
Tho structure
promises to be one of the most unique building-on the ground and it
will b. in hert that the student of
the University will exhibit thilr dis
plays of the working of the varloas
brmchex of study. The exhibit will
lie in charge of one of the students
who will lie nn duty
of the
sii as to explain all matters in regard
tu the display that the visitor may
wish to know.

The Santa Ke Railroad company
having dec lei that
its building
would not contain enough space for
the exhibit, is building an addition
CHAMPION

THE

ERQCT

GO.

Mattoucel Brom., Proprietor
Grocery and

I'eat Marketplace

an

Saturday Special Spring Chlckttt
TJeras. Phona at

-t-

Tickets

.

50c and 75c, at
Malson's

Don't Forgot The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLAMG

Mill

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE C1T1
f
hem Ui
of sash, door, f ranM
4
etc. Screen work a
!.
ftoulh First street. Telephone

BALL

llAN EVES

BIGGER

KffortH of Oi.imilMcc WU Transform

Alvnrtulo Into a I'laco.

There wiil bo no fane Japanese
pagoda and no outside deioratloa at
the Montezuma ball this tear. The
committee ln charge believ that the
many colored lights on thehotel will
bo sufficient to suit the m
fastid
ious, bo long as the Interior of the
hotel is in keeping with the iplenaor
of the occasion. What will belacklaf
la ou'islde decorations will t made
up in cut flowers and palms ln the
ball room and music. The music will
be furnished by the Mexican band
and the flowers will come from Calii
fornia,
The supper this year will tie la
keeping with the splendid spreads
furnished by Fred Harvey at all former Montezuma balls. The east
south of tho court will mot
iikely be transformed with palma and
Navajo ruga into a banquet hall,
though this feature has not as yet
been decided upon. The indication
are that this year'j Montezuma ball
will be best attended of Albuquerque's many Montezuma balls.
te-ran-ds.

ir

Our shirt and collar work Is perOur "IKIMESTIC FINISH la
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LACNDIIY CO.

fect

Traveling Man Received the Thanks
of Every Passenger ln the Car.
"I must tell roil my experience m
an east bound O. R. A X. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
writes Sam A. Oarber, a well knowa
traveling man. "I was In the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out Into
the coach and came back and saLd.
"There la a woman sick unto death
ln the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very 111 with cramp
colic, so bad in fact that I was almost
afraid to take the risk; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death like
look on her face. Two or three ladles
were working with her and giving her
whiskey. I went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without it)' ran to the
water tank, put a double dose of the
medicine ln the glass, poured some
water into It and stirred it with a
pencil; then I had quite a time to get
the ladles to let me give it to her, bat
I succeeded. I could at once see the
effect and I worked with her. rubbing
her hands, and in twenty minutes I
gave her another dose. By this time
we ere almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to he used ln
case another dose should be needeL
but by the time the train ran Into Le
Grande she was all right and I received the thanks of every passenger
in the car." For sale by all druggists.
A

The reason we do ee much ROUGH
DRY work la because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
bare it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the news.
L

OTROMG'S

OO

oo

Re

is attracting much attention, and

and is ot the best make in the market, but
fact
we would like to send every piece of it, and it
we are determined to cut this big stock down, in
is a certainty that if prices have anything to do with it we will accomplish our purpose.

The furniture we are offering is all up

Couches
Ci'Tiuine Leather Couches worth
Couches that were cheap at
And K'O.OO values go for

S33.U0.

g

to-da- te

.
. $:.-- oo
.$20.00
.916.00

go for,

for

Acorn IRaoges amd Cooll
Stoves
lio not ovt ili
the

ik

S

10.00
0
'ill

Writing attractive
ILadies
Desks
viricty
part

.Arge

c i from but the
tu
prices.
Former priee $11!. on. Carnival price
Former priee $13. on. Carnival price
Former price $11.00, Carnival price
A

r

Dressers and Dressing'
Tables

) doubt you have been figuring how you could fix up
the spare room
fur your visiting friend during the coming Territorial Fair and Irrigation Congress! Whir! here Is your chance.. Come and help
yourself.
130.00 values at
$21.00
S2S.0O wilues at
823.10
,
$21.00 values at
$16.00

X

are making on them now right in

the 'price

price $".5.00, no
''mil' r price $3J o. li"
I'lirmcr price $27. ."Mi, now

Fnrrni

h--

mo.--

is the

t

.

.

$12.30
$ U.8.- -.

.$ H.il

Nothing held in reservethe whole shooting match is on sale.
Visit the China Department, the Rug Department, no matter which way you turn you will find red tickets staring you in
the face with the price of destruction marked on them.
All we can say is, "Come and convince
yourself.
We bid you welcome under the roof where this great sacrifice is now in full blast.

Special!

Fancy

1

2Z-24W- et

l,y a rm.-ciit
(if lnc;il ailUtj. iimler
ion nf the ( iniiii iil ;ir'i
Ml', i.awicm i; Met 'art .
Will lie

F,

1"I-

U

IMS.

well it may, for such prices as are made during this event stand absolutely
unequaled in the history of Albuquerque. Every article in this big furniture store
is cut to the quick, and to fully realize what this means you must be here in person to convince
In justice to yourself YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT.
yourself

Gfcceries

tin-(ili'-

ii

iinfird

Damon anil

Pythias
I

and-Brushes

i'(

BU1LD1HG

be-e-

C3M

f.

BUILDS

UNIVERSITY

EXHIBIT

Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 4oc per month: two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Phona S40
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

Morning, Afternoon and Even
Ing
ffcu-.r- t

d

a.

ATanaa,

Company
REMOVE YOUR
ll'r tJGARBAGE

lixwltr I'VlMc"'

"Thu

ds-la-

THE WONDER OF THE AGE and

Cim.-3ecn-

Qty Scavcogcr

l'dHtnuMi"

Me Buck My Dummy"

Gl

!

yxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyoca

MOVING riCTVKBS
;

and this, with the building of the
University ballding, ooastltutes the
only carpenter worn that Is left unTO BE REPEATED done on the grounds. The preparing
of the roads and walks at that place
will then be commenced
and with
many of the exhibits already on hand,
It Will be Given for the Kent-li- t of completion
very
seems
near at hand.
Delinquent llontcc
The preparation of the roads leadSo many and so urgent have been ing to the exposition grounds Is prothe requests for a reproduction of the gressing rapidly and by tomorrow
clever home talent concert of old morning It Is thought that the first
time melodies recently given by the . load of surface dirt will be hauled
Methodist choir and their friends that I and spread. Already the roads are In
it has been decided to repeat the prettj; fair shape, and as soon as the
much enjoyed musicals.
This time surface is laid and rolled by the
the concert is to be given for the large steam roller, this city will be
newest, and many think, the most de- the posesessor of two of the beat
serving charity the Children's De- roads In the territory and over which
tention home, recently established it will be a pleasure to drive.
and greatly In need of support.
There Is not a dull minute In the
entire program filled to overflowing
as it Is with qualst humor, and old
time, well loved melodies. The costuming Is elaborate and beautiful to
a degree, the personnel of the singers Includes Albuquerque's most popular musicians, every one connected
with the giving of the concert donates his or her services, the theater
and the advertising being also the
gifts of the management
and the
newspapers.
Get in line and help
boost. Even if some other engagement prevents your attending the
concert the purchase of a few tickets
Is a convenient way to make a small
contribution to the good cause. Remember the dateFriday evening,
StptemW 18th, at Elks' theater.
Ticket 25 cents, on sale at Matson's.
OLD FOLKS CONCERT

oo
oo
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MONTEZUMA

15,

Special U

Sofa Pillows, worth 75c,

at

1
-

?t

OTEMMG

Special

KhT

at

I

Special

11

REGULAR PRICE

vSecoEdl

aird Copper

tttsdav. Kmrmiir.

io.

is.
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LIGHTS

ALVARAOO

10

ADVERTISE

FAIR

laitfcllng Will ho lllutninlul
Kvtuing Afur TliK

liver)

Now is the time to buy some
6381
Albuquerque building lots
I have 500 at original plat prices.

Over
rarac
is
lie
it
Just before the good times begin.

leu I night and will be every night
rom now until after the Irrigation
congress. An official of the company
Mid last night Ihn't the wiring had

8

HURRY ! HURRY !

asd save

all seasonable merchandise.
Long Coats. .. .44.60 to 115.10
II. 10 to S.o
Dress Skirts
to li.OO.
Dress Waists. .
to $4.00
Trimmed Hats.
Underwear, gamiest

Money on

Ladles
Ladies'
Ladles'
toadies'
Ladlos'

.1.0
.1.0

to

25o

$1.35

Ladles' Fine Shoes. ; . . . ll.Zi to $4.00
Men's Wearable.
( pair of $2.01 Men's Fanta- $1.(0
lons
II pair of $1.60 Men's Pantaloons
$1.60

Others

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Boys'

..75c ts

$4. SO
$2.00
$1.25 Dress Shirts 75c

Odd Coats

and
First Class Work Shirts. ..10c
Shoes
Jl.iO to $4.00
and Girls' Shoes $1.09 to $2.s0
Asd hundreds of other bargains.
$1.00

D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner,

Dold.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
'

fee's
ct: cream soda,
mivg store.

SENSATIONAL ACTS
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OUR SELECT BLEND

COFFEE

Wit noLDE, Prop.

WITH

would like to show
you the new fall

3

Selh for 35c cer
lb ; 3 pounds for...

ClA

t

It has the rich,

smooth flavor
and is strictly

guaranteed; your
money back if not
what you want

ON

BUSTER BROWN BREAD

for it is worthy of your closest attention. If you like a bread that
ever before
really superior to any
bought you will give it trial on your
table, and if you do give It a fair
trial you will agree with us that It la
the highest standard of bread
1

207 South First

C.& A.

Coffee Co.

107 S 2nd St.

--

I!

and Resorts

For Information concerning any of the place advertised in this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The OiUzen effiae or wTlt to the Advertising
Alb'"iuerque

Citizen. Albuauerque.

M

IV.

M.

II.

.
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliff

dene-on-the-Pec-

os

AfrerffrnMnn,

Non-l- a

Kingsbury
$3-Hats

J

.-

lit

REYNOLDS & LOKEN

HOT SIMllX;s HOTEL, Tx Angeles. The niost curative trrat-tu-nt
twenory, cool ocean brceae. Hot Springs
for rlicuRUitl.siii.
water la etery room, no noise, no duxt, no tln. Ktrer car to door. Pamphlet
at Citizen office or by u riling Dr. U. W. Tape, Medical SupC

imilM

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

C. Bilicke

.

.

Located among pine-cla- d
bills on the Pecos river, IH miles from Row
8. F.
Good hunting and ashing
station on the main line of the A. T.
snakes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates 11. to per da. $8.00 per week. Meals tOa. Transportation from station
II. US. Mas. H. K. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.

4.

John

S. Mitchell

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

ot

STOVES and RAMtSIT

,

NEW rURNlTUR I J

TWO NSW ELEVATORS
NEW

NEW PLUMBING

G

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of luprnvomeiits made this season for
C'cver-ie- r
Safety,
ce, Cjnfurt

ul

Headquarters for New Mexico
C'nr ta
btou uX, g L.r

Elei'tric

Ko-i.r-
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s,

or Garden
Open Div md Nilit
of Li ju r.i,
a:nl Lancia s
1
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tj'trs

Nicety Furnished Rooms

on

the car
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fic m Railway Dejiois, u1m Ilcacli andj Mcuctuin
tccr Tht HcZtzitcV Hotel Cafe is More r'cpuW 1 han Ever'

Cold Star
Saloon
OLD TOWN
Summer

lie

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.

V

1
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Mjii-iftil'-

PHONE 312

FIST

st

Phone 761

en

Manager,

WANTS A

Mo-Nal- ly,

St

Motels

THE CIRCUS

PUG

ns

excel-lenc- e.

Pioneer Bakery,

LAS VEGAS

I'hjcM and Money are Scarce.

j ABOUT TOWN

KEEP YOUR ETES

3

flPa4Vii

and Jiouc Get l'io IlrncfU of Ho Is WUHae to Itoke on FVUr o
Anybody Hw Htfl Wtiaiit
llurviHtui bookings for the TrutfU
Much has been said and printed
"With but five days left in which
Harry Wallace, of Las V:t;i , la
relative to the combine that was made looking for a Bsht and accoru.r. - ta
entries may be made, but four teams
the past year in which the 'big cir- his letter to Ttaa CJtteen he ci
have entered In the territorial fair
i't
cuses of thla country were amalgacare who h gvtm It with no that
baseball tournament, and it is baremated. Before Korrla and Row en- -' doesn't
ly possible that one of them. El Paso,
weight more
than
Ured Into the arrangement, the gave pounds.
may not coaie. Bert Graham received
the subject great thought. It ha hern
to
a letter from Manager Crawford, of T
Wallace's letter
The Citiaen foltheir aim always to give the public lows:
the proposed Pass City team, ia X
a clean, moral, refined performance,
2
"Las Vegas. N. M., Sept 14. 180?.
which Mr. Crawford paid that the1
and that they succeeded In this is best "Sporting EaHor of Th CltJaca,
outlook for a team there did not look
past
success.
by
illustrated
their
very good. He said that funds were
"Dear Kir: Please Insert the folWishing to give the public more for lowing challenge in your ppaar;
scarce and players were scarcer. He
its money each year has been a con
proposed that Mr. Graham get to-- i J
"I would like to fight Win PMtua
stant problem that they have worked or any other an an from ICS
gether a team and represent El Taso.
1M
w
inceesAntly.
powers
on
When the
that pounds, any riomJr of ransae, al
He thought that he- could raise some
approached
pay
be of the big combine
any time, for a percentage r car a
thejt
money but not sufficient to
When you buy a KINGSBURY hat you
Norrls and Rowe and Invited them to purse of $560, winner to tak alL 1
exoensea of a team to Albuqluerqie j
name.
the
participate in the benefit to be de would like to hear from soma en to
are not paying for
and at the same time hire, players, j
rived from the union, they gave the the southwest, aa I am anxtaa to
styles.
and
all
shades
in
them
have
We
aiatter further consideration. After ro pull off a boat.
hire the players if He could get them
doing they saw a way clear In the sav
"Very rewpeotfally.
Mr. Graham has the
On the ground.
ing of vast sums of money that had
'
proposition under consideration.
"HARRY WALLACE,
been wasted in useless warfare for ter "410 Railroad Avenne, La Vegas, '
It was expected that Santa Fs
N. M."
ritory, and In divers other way to
i
would have entered by this time but
no application from the Ancient City
increase in size, and in the general
For the bet war no V3
excellence of their entertainment Br
had reached the board of control
headquarters this morning. However,
tke agreement entered Into, the Bar- - patronise Tlnhbe Laundry Oa.
nam and Bailey circus, will make the
It Is known that Santa Fe contem
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
DECIDE YOURSEXiP.
plates entering. The management of
New England atates; the Solls-Forpaugh circus has been retired from
the Ancient City aggregation offered
AGENTS
SOLE
St.
Second
South
119
norvt.A entlrftlv tha Tltnffllnff Tiros. Tlie Opportunity Is Here, Backed hg
Pettus, the Madrid darky, $75 and
expenses for the territorial fair tourAlbuquerque Testimony.
will make the mWdle west and south- - '
nament.
Pettus put it up to Dan
ern states, and the Greater Norrls
of the Barelas
Padllla, manager
and Rowe tlrcus has been given the
Don't take our word tor tt
Grays, yesterday, and Padllla, It Is
territory west of the Rockies. There
Don't depend on a stranger' stateunderstood, has guaranteed him $108
will be but one of the big circuses in ment.
IkOTEL AIUUVA1JS.
and expenses. Padllla fell down oa
the trust to visit any section of the
Read Albuquerque endorsement
"Chief" Meyers, of St. Paul, but has
country any given year. This applies
Read the statements of Albuqver
Alvarado.
three other players from the Western
only to the big circuses, any of the lit que citizens.
. R. Bel
who are classy ball
B. W. Martin, Chicago;
association,
tle one horse affairs may go where
And decide for yourself.
players.
lett, Shebyogan; Geo. Viaher, MUwau they plea-The trust baa a special
Here is one case of It:
Only one Arizona team is entered
kee; F. C. McNabb and wife, Denver representative in each of the big
J. M. Parker, living at S17 Boat
but every aggregation in the sister
W. H. Stevens, Magdalena; Irwin Bar- cities of Europe booking the big senstreet, Albuquerque, N. la.
Fourth
Henry Bramlett has returned from rett, Los Angeles; Ben Spits, Kansas
territory is loading up with Western
strangest
securing
the
sational acta;
Kidney Pill ara av
association and Three I league play- a bufine-i- s trip to the San Joquin City; W. A. McQrew, Denver; Chaa. freaks, and the most expensive and says: "Doan's strongest
praise I caa
titled to the
ers, and It is possible that more en- Valley, Cal. Mr. Bramlett Invested Hill, Denver; Al Topperweln and wife, rare animals. These acts and novelgive them.
I never placed roaa
farm in California.
JDenver; ties are equally distributed
tries may come from Arizona before in a forty-acr- eSherrod,
Chandler,
A.
L.
among
Antonio;
San
of Sheffield, Ala., Ed. C. Oliver, Poughkeepsie, Pa.; H.
faith in patent medicines, but I caa
W. W.
Sontember 20. the day the entries
the three big circuses to the agree say I have derived more benefit froaa
is in the city looking for a business D.
close. There will be several tournaLee,
Oak
Chicago;
Chas.
Woeks,
Mr.
Sherrod spent the land, Calif.; W. L. Lafean, Chicago; ment, an advantage that heretofore Doan's Kidney Pill than from anjr
location.
ments in Arizona during October.
has not been possible. The Greater
The purses hung up for the Albu- greater part of the summer on the Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fe; J. T. Bin Norrls and Rowe circus has been en- other remedy. Several years ago I
querque tournament are as follows: upper Pecos river and has become ham, Las Cruces; C. A. Hill, Kansa larged to such an extent this year began to notice Indications of kidney
and my condition reached
First prize, $1,000; second. $750: quite attached to New Mexico.
City; A. P. Johnson, Kansas City; jr. that it Is now on a par with the other complaint
1 was an almost conwhere
state
the
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known P. Weber, El Paao;
third, $400; fourth, $30t; fifth, $150.
Whitney,
F.
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albu- Washington; C. A. Wkcelock, Dallas, Mg shows In the combine,bigand will stant sufferer from pain In my back
"three.' and trouble of an alarming natur satquerque musicians Just organized for Texas; W. 8. Kazmlnsky, Cincinnati, hereafter, be one of the
Their engagement In San Francisco iated with th kidney secretions,. Oa
all kinds. Music for O.; F. E. Gregory, Frisco; Mabel
of
work
concert
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
this winter which extended over
on
occasion th kidney secretion
dancing and concerts a specialty. Lea-soGreenaboro, N. C; A. L. Lacy, month, wa the most successful ever stopped altogether
I had to bar
on violin and piano. Address Owcnsboro,
Ky.; A. C. Baker, Seattle; played by a tented exhibition In the a physician draw and from
tna. At
it
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard & Newton Halloury, 6t. Louis.
pros
The
history
west
entire
of
the
St. Ixmls Wool.
employed
as a locothat time I was
Lindemann music Btore.
In procity
was
unanimous
of
St. Louis, Sept. 14. -- Wool unthe
motive engineer and had to glv wp
St urge.
All members of the Modern Woodchanged.
Riley Edwards, Carthage;
J. F, claiming it to be the best circus ever this work, as th jar of th engine
men of Amerloa in thla city and all
In that city.
made the pain In my back beyoad
applicants for membership In the new Carpenter, Kettner; H. Welch, Frisco seen
fciM'lter.
The Norrls and Rowe circus will endurance.
I auffered from pato
Cooper
meetH.
J.
Kompenlch,
a
Peralta;
E.
requested
to
camp
attend
are
Spelter held,
15.
exhibit at Albuquerque Saturday across my loins and in both aide over
St. Lotiia,
Mag'
Redmann,
City;
wrll
Oeear
Kansas
organization
which
ing of this
$4.67'4.
my hrps that I would have to
dalena; J. A. Robertson, El Paao; M Sept. 19th.
fee held at Odd Fellows' hall Wednesdown in a chair and lean aty
Chavez,, San Rafael.
special
8
by
o'clock,
ut
day evening
Money Market.
TOO LATE TO CLASSTFT.
against something to support It A
New York, riept. 15. Money on call request of the district deputy, A. C.
LOST On South First street or East Tiisht after I would retire I would rev
Savoy.
steady, IVM'2 per cent; prime mer- Kubank.
avenue,
large
envelope,
a
Central
Wm; T. Amy and wife, New Or
any more than aa hour
cantile paper, 4V4.
,.
The very attractive bill of moving leans. La.: H. R. Bert, Belen; B,
add ressed "O. J. Kramer." Will . th.
aZU-- .
pictures shown for the second and Cyprian, lumallllo; fi. H. Richard
of
to
please
Citizen
return
finder
ago
learaaft,
months
three
I
.ruin and I'nnl.slens.
'aboat
at the rink hist night drew
fice T
Kidney Pill and ptacuied a
ChieHgo, t?pi. 15. Wheat Sept., last timecrowd, and the two Illustrated son. Vaughn. N. M.; A. P. Irvine
a large
Ooldfleld. Nev.
supply.'
every
In
a
99 Tic; Dec., 99 Uc.
short
daaW
time
WANTED BO teams for scraper
encored.
song. were enthusiastically
rulty was corrected and I have aa
Corn ."Sept., 8U'c; Deo., 68c.
Barper
day..
44.00
Santa
work;
will be an entire change
Tonight
there
Cralge.
trouble at all with my back and kidOats Sept., 48 'c; Dec, 49H
bara Tie and Pole company, Albu- neys
moving pictures and Mrs. C. A.
Las Vegas; A.
A. L. Parkner,
now. On occasions TttnrwJr
querque
Domingo,
M.
N.
or
9C. Sept., $15.10; Oct., $15.20. ofFrank will sing two songs, both of T'rnah.
Newton, Kan.; M. HamaJIma,
number I hav recommended Dean's
l'ork
lllustruted.
beautifully
bo
will
616 W. Kidney Pills, and whatever I caa any
Lard Sept., $10.12 V4; Oct., $10.15. which O. Cushinan, of the Wushburn Frisco: Mrs. A. J. Alcott, Kansas FOR SALE Piano cheap.
City.
C.
for them will always afford ma pleas.
Atlantic.
Hibs Sept., $9.70; Oct., $9.75.
a
copy
of
a
company, has receled
-- -.
ure.w
x
in
Council
published
newspaper
Chicago Livemock.
yon fall to recelv The
Should
by all dealer. Price?
For
sale
disof
the
AUCTION
Chieugo, Sept. 15. Cattle Receipts Crove, Kansas, which tells
Foster-Milburap
Evening
n
CHtsen.
the
call
cent.
Co, Baftafit
8.0UO; weak to shade lower; beeves, covery of natural gas near that place.
New Tork, sol agent for th Ualtad
Postal Telegraph Co, telephone
580
your
paper
$3,604 7. 0; Texas steers, $3.0 5.00; The gas was found at a depth of 124
No.
win
and
be
II.
State.
of
September 19 at 1:0 o'dock sharp
)
westerns. $3.254 5.90; tstockers and feet, and hag a pressure
delivered by apeclal messenger.
Remember the name Doan'i
pounds to the inch. It is expected at the Navajo hotel on North Twelfth
feeji-rs- ,
$2.60'( 4.40; caws and helf
take no other.
a big boom. street, we will sell at public auctlo
ers. $1.755.70; caUes, $.004( 6.2. that the find will cause
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin, or oui for cash to the highest bidder, the
weak;
Sh.ip KeceipU 32,000;
street, are enjojing
furnishings of this hotel. Ooods eon
$2.2ti4.25; yearlings, $4.20 North Second
visit from their neice, Miss juanna eLst In part of a $275 Majestic hotel
'iM.Tl; lambs, $3.2 j 4J 6.7S.
Mo.
UrMf. of Herman,
range in use but a short time, sine
Now York Slocks.
After serving the Lcnnomist ury top carving and serving tables, meat
years
paat
ten
Following Goods company for the
fJept.
15.
block, cooking utensils, dishes, knives
New York,
vrn- dosing quotations on the toek as head of the glove and eorset de- and fork, sufficient to serve 100 peopartment. Miss Katherlne Hill has ple at a meal. Eighteen ten-foexchange today:
76
Amalgamated Copper
severed her connection with that firm American Lumber Co. made dining
will welcome her) tables, eighteen-foo- t
counter suitable
UehlMun
89i und in the future
954 many frlend3 at the Roaenwald d,ry for office, lunch or bar, 100 chairs,
do.
he will tak sideboard, 4 heating stoves and many
where
lOi'A goods
New York Central
123
charge of the glove and corset de- other articles.
I'ennsj lvaniu
ff
f
During her ten year
10b
partment.
Take street car on Central avenue
Suuttn in Pacific
164
service for tho Economist company end Second street going north. It will
Union 1'adfie
46 V4 Miss Hill has made many friends who stop at the door of this big sale.
Un ted States Steel
109
wish her success in her new location.
do. preferred
If you wish to start a hotel or resfourteenth of September will taurant attend this tale, and bo on
The
Kunisj t'iiy IJvetOL'k.
long bo remembered by Rayson 8. time.
K.in.-a- s
City, Sept. 15. Cattle
Twice was he summoned to AMERICAN LUMBER COMPAKY,
10c lower; Ioucks.
2,0110; weak to
.Scott Knight, Auctioneer.
before
Jude Craig on two
appiar
$3.2') ':f 4.60;
xoulliern stier-iIn the morning he
- and d'ffereiit charges.
The
3.4U;
ctueker.$2.Uu'i
Every
to the eye, soft and fine
Attractive
(,... $2.75 'n 4. SO; bull', $2 25'U. wad arraigned on the charge of selling to
f. ed. rs,
the touch and endowed with t,ie
Jewelry
in
the
and
watches
phony
..vstern
calves, $2 uO',1 6.5l;
and lasting
vicinity of the depot, for which he quality of giving delight patent
Old
Stove
kid
te. it.
Our new
$3.6u' 5.25; w I'Jt'rn cows, v as given a sentence of sixty days. .ratLsfactlon.
women
children.
men,
J2 4 u '! 3.7 5.
and
shoes
for
sumagain
was
he
the
afternoon
1 2.000;
314 West Cen5i 10c In
H.K
Reliable
moned before the Justice on a charge C. May's Shoe Store,
!!. r;
bulk of sales, $7.00 'u 7.25; bn.usht against him for the miarcp-fsi- . tral avenue.
and
packers
.1
7.35;
$7.20'ii
heavy.
Mi
WiM p'
ntatlon of his wares. Ills rx--n-a
dysLine
to
chronic
leads
lazy
A
luiteh. rs. $7."0'ii 7.3o; light, $6.60tt
liver
Jury
and
grand
to the
over
bound
weakens tiie
7.25; pig. $4.50
and constipation
bond of $150 was placed a? the pepsia system.
steady;
10,000;
Doan's Regulots (H:"'
Sh p IteeeipLs
whole
r,f his liberty.
price
the liver, tone
inultoiis, $3.701i 4.10; lambs, $4.00(
eoiislderable rivalry in the cents per box) correct
Tin re
conbtipatlon.
rsnge wethers, $3.50's 4.25; fed
."i.T.o;
of sugar beets among Al n- - tUe stomach, cure
growing
ewes, $1,25 4 4.00.
It is not what you pay tor adverti
A f'-days a jo
Hiennie farmers.
A MAU.KACI.K STF.WAKT
PAt.
Ing. but what advertising
cloth11. the Central nvemi.M. M in
Ok
Scratch! ing tnerehal.t, pulled a beet from a VOl', that makes It valuable.
luh' IHh! Itehl Scratch!
e.
equal
The more you scratch the four-acr- e
patch he boa-t.- s of owning rates are lowest for
The Best Line Ever Brought Into
Aorc the itch. Try Duan'j Ointment.
Inup
r
in
bung
f
his
it
window
and
It is not what you pay for advertiIt 'u J pi!. :, eczema, any fkm itch-;rr.- v
is a very nicp looking
It
spection.
ng,
PAYS
but what advertt-dnAll rli UL'triMs Sfil it.
iie. t w. iishinc probably three pou'id.
YOU, that makes it va.lu?'. Our
Vest, r lay ofiic. r Coop, r of the t 'y rates are owest for equal
service.
te t
n
police depa ri nif-- t brought
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I
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which
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nil ccr reader.
nd ulth considerable pr de iui: r .t 5 O'CLOCK.
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I.T'tP majority nf tin- - people
up in tlio wlndo.v of H. Yano.v. il
vmr
s
kit our buxin!
pa a nl.roker, next door to sir.
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New Office, 204 Gold Avenue
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walton's

-
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'3

Stcood

122 North

(MY

"Progression" seems to be the byword at the Jaffa Grocery company
store on West Central avenue. Their
latest addition to their working fores
Is Arthur Pappe. who, in the fubakery
ture-, will have charge of th
department scting in the capacity of
foreman. Mr. Papre Is well known
throughout the east as; one of the
best pastry ceoks and halls front
Hasting?, Neb., where he formerly
occupied a politlon as foreman In one
of the largest establishments In that
f him, the
vicinity. Upon learning
at he would
Jaffa company finding
consider a higher salary, wired him
offering him a sosltioa in their bakery which he accepted and arrived
in the c'ty yesterday.
The Jaffa firm is slso in receipt
of the first shipment of cranberries
received in the city. They are of
& most
flno quality rnd will irov
welcome addition to the table.

good ice ctteam

BUYERS' UNION.
112 N. Secead St.

CASH

!Wat.

ft

asll

been completed and the entire system
was working like a lock, and now
that it was ready, the company had
very
decided that an illumination
Tenin; would ha a good advertUc-ien- t
in the eyes of the traveling
public. The lights will be turned on
very evening during the hours trains JAFFA GROCERY HAS
re arriving and departing from the
traveling
People
local station.
through naturally will inquire whut
HEW BAKERY FOREMAN
he lights are for and being impressed, will spread th glad tiding far
geod
1U
Will 1I.it Charge of TliM
nd wide.
This will be
of the Store.
for tho congress.

r the Irrigation congre

a

4

o 1

ai llluiainated again

The Alvarado

rica rm i
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fIIJSl.T. KKITKMBKIt
person who owns mere than 161 acres
of land or who has already exercised
the right of homestead, will bo alA Little
lowed to register.
Spivlal privilege's are granted to for the
stomach will be
or
soldiers or Bailors or
of the United States service
or their widows. They may be repreis
sented by an agent who can register
power
do
for them, provided he has their
of attorney and a copy of their han- rable discharge papers. Also, they
blood
re allowed to file a declaratory state
ment, In case they are successful, for poor.
But be sure it is
$2, which will segregate and hold tho
laud for them for six months, within
which time taey mast complete their
OSTETTER
AddBo
Million
One
will
Acres
filing and settle upon tho land.
More Optimistic Tone PerEach
Bottler will bo allowed to file
ed to Agricultural Domain
CELEBRATED
Stock Mar Ret as Result
upon a quarter suction of 18 Oacres.
For the land so filed upon in the first
Many
Apply.
and
will
of Commodity Decision.
STOMACH
three months the price will be $6 an
acre. For the lands filed upon in tho
S. D., Sept. li. One mil next three months $4.50 an acre will
Kw York, Sept. 15. Nut for many linnGregory,
be
price, and aflrr that time $2.00
(
a
ot
land will an the
acre.
months has Wall street had as much bo thrown openf.ncto farming
homestead ettle-meI) talk about, as it had last week.
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cease." Traffic managers are pleased
vritn the great improvement in traffic for the month of August. This
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great crops to haul with Increased
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This means from now on
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Don't expect the stomach to do work It can't
Ilere la where Kodol benefits you.
do. That is unreasonable. While you need help
It not only digests the food you have eaten,
let Kodol do it for you. Kodol digests all the but tones up
JAPANESE ACROBATS
and puts the stomach back to
food and it is the only preparation that docs. If
healthy and normal condition.
food-There
the stomach is unable to digest
As long as part of the food remains undiWITH NORRIS & RQWE
is only one way. It must have help.
gested, the stomach Is not at rest. All food
Don't expect it to do work it can't do. That must be digested. Only part weans that the
is unreasonable. Help restore itsabilty to act for stomach must go on working at an Impossible
With the Greater Morris and rtowe
menagerie, hippocircus, museum,
Itself, It soon puts it in condition to do its work task.
drome and congress of nations which
unaided. When that condition Is reached
Some things are a partial help and do part of
will exhibit in this city Saturday afYou don't need help.
the work. But that U not enough. The part they
ternoon and night, Sept. litth, are a
troupe of Japanese performers, nine
do is not the most essential part. Just what
You don't need digesters.
in number, by the rathir euphonious
they fall to accomplish is Miat is most required
You
Kodol.
need
don't
name of Hulgomoto family. If the
by
way will not do. "Part way"
Mikado ever let a more wonderful
Hut while you do need help let Kodol do It willthe body. Part
you
never
to a Journey's end. All or
take
bund of performers away from the
you.
for
Then note the physical improvement
none should be the demand.
Flowery Kingdom than these Sulgo-motoonly
comes
perfect
with
digestion.
that
And
Norris and Howe have never
That is why Kodol is so successful.
perfect digestion supplies sufficient nourishment.
seen them. They perfor m the most
It digests all food as quickly as a health
difficult feats, and their versatility Is
Kodol Is not a cure Nature alone cures. Itut
stomach will do it.
a great as tbey are performers, for
by doing part of its
Kodol
assists
the
stomach
hey are wire walkers. Jugglers, balIf it fails it costs you nothing.
work. Then nature completes lis cure. A litances, perch artist, trapeze performFairness cannot go further.
Kodol
help
from
makes the burden lighter and
tle
er among this ambi-d- i xirous Japa-noa- o
troupe. There are nino of them
easier to bear.
Our Guarantee
in the family and all are artists.
There are tonic proierties In Kodol that cause
NorrU
During the run of the
Go
druggist today and get a dollar
your
stomach
to
and
system
to
the
respond.
whole
and itowe circus in San Kariclseo this
That is what you want. That's what you get in bottle. Then after you have used the entire conspring of sixty consecutive performtents of the bottle If you can honestly say that it
Kodol.
ances 279,873 persons paid admission
to the big show, and the Sulgomoto
Lack of nourishment is not generally caused by has not dono you any good return the bottle to
family held their own and made their
lack of food. It is because you don't assimilate
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
presence felt in a program that was
w hat you eat and because it don't digest.
will t hen repay the druggist. This offer applies
composed of performers from every
Lat good food and all you want
to the1arfe'o bottle and to but one In a family.
t lima an i nation; performers that ure
known throughout the world for their
Don't avoid this nor that liecauso it dosen't
The dollar hot tlecontalns
times as much
Hy arrangement
agree with you. That only shows the stomach
wkill and daring.
needs help. If your apatite craves certain tilings as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol is made at the
with the big circuses of the world, the
your system requires them.
lreater Norrbj and Howe circus will
laboratories of K. C. lVWitt Si Co., Chicago.
be the only big show to vUit this sec.
t.us thij year.
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Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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is without doubt, the premier lady
shot of the world. Although eha took
up shooting only about four year
ago, she has startled the shootinf
world and entertained many thousands of peeple by her great skill
with rifle, shotgun and pistol. She
Is what might properly be called a
"natural horn shot," as without seem-In- g
difficulty she masters eny new
form of shooting quickly and easily.
Her first public appearance was at
tho "World s fair in St, Louis, where
with a Winchester automatic rifle she
broke 967 out of 1,000 2 Ml inch flying targets.
Besides being a wonderful trick and
fancy shot, she is a consistent performer at tho trap. Everywhere she
has appeared she has made fine
scores and In many instances beaten
professional shots of the opposite sex.
Among her scores are 99 out of 181
at an open tournament In Kansas
City; 245 out of 250; 385 out of 480;
434 out of 450; 486 out of 500 targets
at unknown angles (this record eha
.shot at 16 yards, the time occupied
being 2 hours and 25 minutes). She
has scored 195 targets In open tournament and has made a straight run of
123 targets.
On several occasions she
has broken 100 straight or better. She
has also won many averages in open
competition at tho trap, something no
other lady shot has ever done.
During 1906 Mrs. Tupperwein shot
at a total of 18,015 targets under various conditions, breaking 16,608, nearly half of this number being shot at
regular tournan ents.
Her longest run for 1907 was made
at Sulphur, I. T., when she scored 11S
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$10,-000,6-

Only One Way

Don't expect the stomach to do work it can't do. That is
unreasonable.

While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests all the food and it's the only preparation that does
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M. and Mrs. Adolph Topper wein
Mr. and

Mrs.

Adolph Toppcrweln

of iSun Antonio, Texas, the celebrated
marksmen, will give an exhibition of

expert and fancy shooting
at tho
grounds of tho Albuquerque Gun club,
Wednesday, September 16. This exhibition will be well worth an effort
to see, as no such marvelous shooting
has ever been done In this section. It
will bo a revelation to all of the wonderful possibilities of modern arms
and ammunition in" the hands of expert. M. Topperweln Is tho ac
knowledged duan of fancy and trick
shot, his many feats being of a highly sensational character. Mrs.
is without a peer among
women in thLs lino of work. Ladles
are especially urged to come and witness her astonishing skill with shotgun, rifle and pistol. The exhibition
is free.
Home idea of the character of the
exhibition given by the Topperwelns
will be gained by the account of their
careers, which follows:
Adolph Topperweln, tho greatest
living fancy and flying target shot
with a rifle, represents the Winchester Repeating Arms company, and
lives in .San Antonio, Texas.
His native state has long been noted
for its good shots, which doubtless
accounts for his early acquiring the
great skill he has displayed In his exhibitions before admiring thousands.
Mr. Topperweln uses ordinary Winchester rifles shooting a solid ball,
or in other words, the regular cartridges such as an Individual would
buy of his local dealer. The targets
ho shoots at when thrown into the
air comprise oranges, apples, bits of
coal, walnuts, small marbles, empty
cartridge shells and other tiny objects.
During the Trld's fair in St. Louis
flying
Mr. Topperweln broke 3,!0"
targets without a miss. The targets
were a composition dlac 2 Vi inches in
diameter, and were thrown in the air
25 feet from him. This record was
made In four hours and ten minutes
and waa witnessed by hundreds of
spectators.
Anothi-- r feat performed by him was
h
targets
to hit Si out of 100
thrown In the air, ho doing the shooting while riding at full speed in an
Top-pi-rwe- in

2,i-inc-

Truth and
Quality

automobile.
Mr. Topperweln Is the
originator of many ruarTelous, fancy
and trick shots, and also the act of
drawing pictures
with rifle bullets,
shooting a rifle rapidly and drawing
the outlines of Indian chiefs or other
pictures.
"
In September, 1M7, Mr. Topperweln shot at 20,100 2 'A inch wooden
blocks, scoring 1,S0 with a straight
run of 8,840.
During ten days In December, 1907,
Mr. Topperweln shot at 72,800 2K-lnwooden blocks, scoring 72,491,
only 9 misses. He lost only 4 out
of the first 80,000. He made straight
runs of 14,'B40, 1S,BI, 13,282, 13,219
and 10,383. He used two winches'
automatic rifles and cartridges, loaJ-in- g
the rifles himself. This is the
most remarkable performance with a
rifle on record and Is likely to stand
for some time to come, as aside from
the almost Incredible score the physical exertion Is something tremendous.
Mr. Topperwein's skill Is not confined alone to rifle work, as he also
does some phenomenal work with a
pistol and a shotgun.
Mrs.
Adolph
Topperwein,
who
shoots to demonstrate tho superior
qualities of the American Powder
Mills "Dead Shot" smokeless powder,

straight.

--

Topperweln Is the otily lady
the world who ever had the honor
to qualify as a national marksman at
yards with a military
Mrs.

In

ch

rifle.

A Paying baTeaanestt
Mr. John White, of SI Hifkukee
Aye., Houlton, Maine, eayw
been troubled with a eonfh ever
winter and spring. Last wtattev I
tried many advertised remedte torn
the cough continued aatll I boaM
a (Oo bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery; before that was half goae 8Qku
cough was all son. This winter fk
same happy result has follow; a
few doses once more banished tks
annual cough. I am now coailasil
that Dr. King's New Discovery te tto
best of all cough and rang remeeiea"
Sold under ruarantee
at all Urmm
stores. 69c and $1.09. Trial bom
free.

J. D. Eakln, President
yj. uiomi, vice president.

Mellnl, Recretcry

q. Bashschl, TreuiN',.

Consolidated Liqaor Company
eosss ore te
MELIN'I A EAKIV, and BACHECHI
rnVHOLCSALK DKAUKHS IN

GlOtf

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
keep
everything la steek te eatflt tbe
ber complete

W

most fastidious

Have !xn appointed exclusive agents lu the
Schlitz, Wm. I,emp and Su Ixuls A. 11.
B?erl
Monarc
and o.ber brand, of whiskies
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
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Mifed

tuJL'i'
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LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES

tlrcen

appeal to the
in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
Accor-inglsuccess and creditable
it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Ilixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known vitltie, but iu: of many reasons
why it is the best of pi
and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens nn.l relieves the internal organs
on which it acts wit limit any debilitating
after effect and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
d

a.-?"-

"-.

y,

--

It acta ploa:inly :, I naturally and
truly as a laxative, an i'.s component
parts hi known to and approved by
physicians, as it i.s free from all objectionable substances.
'Jo get its beneficial
"fleets always purchase the genuine
manufacture I by the California Tig Syrup
i'o., only, unJ for tale by all leading drug''nth.
-
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Western Iagne.
Sioux City, la.. Sept. II. "She Sioux
captured the pennant of the Western
league in the rub gama yesterday,
shuttlngn the Omahogs out Manager
"Dacky" Holme,
tke bet hated
manager In tha leagae, walked to the
plate la the third inning and knoekad
a y over tke csaterfield fence for a
korae run. This one run wae enough
to win the pennaat but ta make
tkings sure Holmes followers piled
ap eight altogether In the nine inning. This was the third shutout for
Omaha,
in three days, and provet
Sioux City tke fastest aggregation in
the oagu wlthoat a doukl. Freeman
waa oa the airing line for the home
Hellenbeek started for the
team.
inters kut wa realaceA hy Rhoades
tai she fsvearh
tke latter fared
even were aaaa trte ayeecesaor.
K. 11. B.
Score
II 0
Sioux City
Omaha
itattaaies: Frevman and Shea; Hol- Icnbsck, P.hoatfe aaa Gemalng.
K. H. E.
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They Take the Klak Oat.
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"I have use Dr. King's New Ufa
I Pllla for many years, with Increasing
1 satisfaction.
They take the kinks out
16
Salts of stomach, lhrer aad bowels, wlthoat
fuss or friction." nay N. H. Brown,
at. aV of Plttsfleld, Vt Guaranteed
At
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at all
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St. Louis
I took two of C'namberlaln'a Stom3
9
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Detroit
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
Hntterie-sPowell and Smith; Dono. 1 feel fifty per cent better than I have
van and Schmidt.
aavs J. J. Firestone of Al
fnr
legan, Mich. "Tkey are certainly a
s
R. H. E fine article for biliousness.
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for eaie
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Chicago
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Wamt ads printed In the Cltlsnt
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets

High class salesmen for
WANTED Party who wants a good
DR. SOLOMOX L. BTTmv
New Era Safety Accounting System
outpaying; Investment at a small
banks, merchant and profesfor
lay. Porterfleld Co., Sl West Gold.
Physician and Sorgoav
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organa, Horses,
Wonderful
sionals.
A new shipment.
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
WANTED Experienced man or wj-Highland office
Ave., Chicago.
man in Albuquerque, a woman in
Fine patterns and
Boats
SALARIES AND WAREHOSD RE'i
Street.
Phoae l$a.
each county to Belt ostrich plumea, WANTED Sateemen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high a
Right
prices
at
etc.,
waists,
work,
Mexlaan drawn
Loans are quickly made and
used automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
private.
at half retail prices, still make
DR8, BROXSOX A BBOSu
Time: One month
rebuilt and guaranteed Rk new by strictly year
large profits. Largest direct Imgiven.
Goods remain In
High commissions. to one
manufacturers.
porters selling through agents.
Homdopathie Phjralclaaa aa.1 Bm?vm0
rates are reasGreat opportunity. Auto Clearing your possession. Our
Write today for exclusive agency.
House, 249 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and see us before tor-r- e
.
The
House
Furnishers
&
Omaha,
Neb.
Sons,
H. Goldberg
Over Taaa-- s Drag ttmum.
wing.
WANTED Representative. We want . . THE nOCSIIOtTLD LOAN CO. . .
W.
Gold
20S
Ave.
Office
$28; Residence 1061.
a representative to handle Ford au- Steamship tickets to and frem all
tomobiles in Albuquerque and viparte of the world.
cinity. Ltve hustler can easily elear
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
Roams, I and 4, Grant Dklg.
C)OCXXX)CXXXX3CXXXDCXXXXXXXXX)
referseason.
$2,000
with
furnished;
in
Write
lis
at home; materials
203 H West Railroad Ave.
IloineopaUdc Physician and Bargeon,
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
per hundred.
Particulars stamped
PRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. H, Detroit Michigan.
ouue a, , io, state MaUoaal Bank
51, Dearborn
Dept.
envelope.
Open Evenings.
Building, Residence Phone IMS,
Specialty Co., Chloago.
WANTHL Capable salesman to cov
i
Offloe Phone 886..
FOR SALE Rooming house,
er New Mexico and Arliona witn
FOR RENT
staple line. High commissions with
a bargain if taken at once.
DENTISTS
$100 monthly advance Permanent HIGHEST prloe paid for gunnysacka.
FOR SAIC Rcstanrant, good
position to right man. Jeaa H.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
Milling Co., south of
Albuquerque
DR.
paying business. Must be taki. K. KRAFT
Smith Co., Detroit Mich.
suitable for two young laaiea; ooara
town.
en
quick.
N,
street
Edith
If deelred. I0S
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed AUJbiNTS WANTED To sail gaaran-tee- d
Dcatal Bargery
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished
used automobiles, all prices, cars
safety rasor; prise lOo; big
Store room,
FOR
RENT
Piano II desired.
Rooms
for housekee;lng.
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
profits; every man whe ehavea buys
and t.
First street.
Inquire 211 a Edith.
manufacturers, high commissions,
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
Over O'RJeDy'e Drag 6
Clearing
opportunity.
great
Auto.
rooms
AppotntBneate
Ohle.
furnished
at,
Well
Cincinnati.
Whitman
FOR RENT
made hy
Get a Travolera' Accident and
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi
Phone 74.
Can accommodate six or eight peoHealth Policy. Moiiry to Loan.
Ageata, either sex, earn
WANTED
cago.
Broadway.
611
South
ple.
M. L. SCHUTT,
$60 to $100 per week selling exEDMUND J. ALGER, DMA.
2rl
FOR RENT Goad 4, 8, and -- room WANTED Salesmhn. experienced in
Booth Second Street.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
CXXXX)CXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)0
houses. Porterfleld Co., Sit West
any line to sell general trade ia
patterns.
patterns,
dresa
waist
Office hours, B a-- so. to 11 UM p.
Gold avenue. '
drawn work walsta. National Im
Kew Mexico. A unexcelled spe
1:80 Ui. a p. a
9
proposition.
Broadway.
Commissions
cialty
furaihed
D,
Co.,
porting
Desk
ADDOtntmenta anad fa
FORRENTLarge.
MORE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.
for
weekly,
advance
ISE.00
with
sue
rooms, 611 N. Second St
New Tart.
went Central Arena
expenses. The Continental Jewelry AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
brick
FOR RENT Modern
Co.,
Ohio.
Cleveland.
L. H. CIIAMBERLAEC, . D. I
oa
necessity
selling household
house, nicely curnlahed. Inquire
Fifteen acrea of very good land
Dentist.
136 N. Hlgliu
earth. Every woman bays ana on
WAITED Live, energetic men for
irrigation,
Bailee
north
ender
foar
sight Send It ceata for sample
exclusive territory agency ot "InOffice
Cromwell
Block, Corner I
men
of town,
fenced with barbed
FOR SALE
and full Information to Sale Mandex" Kerosene Burner converts
ond Street and Gold A venae.
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoef Ave., Utlca,
wire , and cedar posts; 9750.00
coal oil Into gaa give one hunAlbuquerque, K. If.
New York.
dred eandlepower burn on man-tl- a
FOR SALE: Wagon and team. Apply
at
Write
seller.
;
classified
Instantaneous
Inserts
WORD
Arno
South
VT. F. Crisp,
St
ll.t PER$ leading papers In U. S.
til Lsiied Office ta
Oldest
once. Coast Lighting Company,
ads. In
Albuquerque.
FOR SALB Saddle horse; will drive.
Way,
Seattle.
AdvertisTesler
The
Dake
Send for list
fin
602 South Third street
t
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
First class all round
Fifty acree first clans irrigated
FOR SALE Complete outfit of ta- SALESMANto cover
Lea Angelea.
LAWYERS
unoccupied terrihustler
bles, chalrsfl counters, dlahes, cookpeoland, three miles from tlie otty,
your
choice.
MARRT
Particular
Une
staple
to
retail
selling
tory
ing utensils, etc., of Navajo hotel.
R. W. D. BRTAX
ple, everywhere, introduced withunder high state of cultivation,
Technical knowledge untrade.
Amerloan Lumber Co.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
to right
necessary.
Permanent
femred
large
with
barbed
wire
and
Attorney at Law
FOR. SALE A fine llardman piano
Address, A. C, box 122$. Los Anman. $30.00 weely. Expenses adcedar pouts; price per acre, $75.00.
road as new. beautiful tone. A
gelea, Cad.
R. Jennings, Sales
vanced.
Frank
of
Offloe First National Bank
chance to Dossess an Instrument
Manager, Chicago.
SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
Albuquerque, N. M.
unexcelled make at Just half what
factories), railroad shops, etc.
$
Whit-son- 's
AGENTS
AND
t
t
SALESMEN
On exhibit at
It U worth.
grease dirt quickly; Immense
be
over
can
per
week
$60.00
100
About
acre
and
of
claaa
first
Music Store. 124 South Sec
Parker
aalas; amaslng profits.
E. W. DOBSON
made selling New Campaign NovIrrigated land, located four miles
ond street, Albuquerque.
Co., Chicago.
Chemical
V
Sella
now
election.
until
from
elties
iMirth of town, 60 acres
Attorney at tav
under
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
cultivation (last year waa planted
MALE HELP
private families. Complete line of
Offloe, Cromwell Black,
In ulirat), well fenced with foar
earn plea, charges prepaid, for 60c.
Albuquerque, N, M.
DAILY;SH0RT STORIES
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co., ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
ulree and cedar posts, main ditch
If yon
found a liquid that cure
0 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
IRA M. BOND
run through laud, title perfect.
want free bottle send six cents In
ONE exclusive agent for every town
stamps for postage. Address T.
Price for the whole tract, for a
Attorney at Law
... --;,
to take orders for
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 476
short time only $0500.00.
Tills
T11K PHILANTHROPIST.
suits fjr men and women; $100
Shepard Bldg.
la
a snap for somebody.
monthly or more easily earned;
Pensions, Land Patents,
Traveling men and solici(15y It. II. Hudson.)
sample outfit 260 styles newest WANTED
Caveats, Letter Patents,
confectioncalling
druggists,
on
tors
woolena, in handsome carrying case,
Mark. OIli
Albuquerque
ers,
and
etc.,
covering
S F Street, N. W,
free of cost Opportunity to estabI had never been a believer In any
states,
to
surrounding
territory
and
lish prosperous and growing busithing defying Hcientinc explanation un
.carry our celebrated line of chocoT1IOS. K. D. UADDttOOl
ness without Investment Pull intil the queer experience hereiH narlates on good commission basts.
Reel Estate and Loana. Notary
every
Apply
outfit.
with
structions
rated.
ChiAllegrettl,
Bowes
River
St,
N
Public,
Attorney at Law
W. Gold Ave.
today. Th( Eagle Tailoring Co.,
cago.
It had been my business for a
Office 117 West Gold Aim
8
Dept. ST.
Franklin St., Chinumber of yenrs to represent the in
By
to
Jobbing
men
house,
WANTED
cago.
terests of one of the leading financial
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
JOHN W. WTXaKW
papers. A certain line of bubslness WANTED A real gennma salesman,
sion. Men calling upon small trade
a man who has ability and who will
had experienced ti phenomenal growth
little
preferred.
Comparatively
Attorney at
work for us as hard and coneclensince the death of the aged founder
weight or bulk to sampl
Care
Bank Bldg. Albngnnaqai, Ml
tously as he would tor himself, to
a few years previous, and the entire
Un oleum." room 1201. No. 10$
represent us exclusively In Arlaona
management of the concern had de
(Referee in
Fulton street. New York."
volved upon his secretary.
and New Mexico. We have a large.
Office phone 1171.
purposely and
well known and in every way first
One day I called
IP you want to rent a bouse,
AGENTS
IP you want to buy a home,
class line of Calendars. Advertis
asked the secretary to explain the
ARCHITECT
ing Specialties and Druggists La $210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bugIP you want to buy a ranch,
marvelous success of the business un
He eyed mo
IP you, want a job, or,
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
der his management.
gy furnished our men for traveling,
F. W. SPENCaCB
IP you need a cook, chamberfor a moment and then said:
attractive and varied that each and
besides $86 monthly and expenses,
or
any
help
maid,
every business In every town in the
of
kind.
"I am glad you have come. You
taking orders for portraits. ParArvhMiet V
country, without regard to else, caa
shall know it all, for the time is ripe
ticulars free with beautiful reproL.
E.
FOLDS
be successfully solicited. Our good
for publication. Jno. McGregor, the
duction of 16x20 oil painting. R.
I1SI aonlfa Waiter BC
rTi'si
are very attractive, but ne more se
founder of this business was a queer
D. Martel, Dept 47$, Chicago.
Offlet 209 Hist Cold Av.
man. He )ild some strange notions.
than our reasonable prices, and we WANTED We want an agent In
He was a foundling and knew nothing
know from the experience of others
Pbont 000
INSURANCE
every town or county to sell our
who have been and are now In our
of his parents or kin. He was a man
Kerosene
Burner,
Gas
Mantle
WWW WWW W WW V W WWW
employ that any bright hustling
of gnat earnestness and believed a
adaptable to most No. S or X collar
b. a. eumncA
man whe has good average ability
destiny controlled his life. He had
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
. .
and is wiling to work can make
dreams which he never lived to see
Dreaaee
Hair
Ctiiro
and
edlat
Light 100 candle power. Better and
Insoranee, Real tOstaaa, V
with us from $60 to $160 per week. cheaper than gaa or electricity. Librealized. He laid the foundation for
Mr. Bamblal, at her parlor
PabMo
Must be ready to commence work
the building of a great fortune. He
eral commission, exclusive terriAlvarado and next door to
the
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
coveted power, but it was the power
609-6tory.
6
Fifth avenue, Chicago. Sturges' cafe, ia prepared ta give Rooms 19 and IA
company waa organised In 1182. We
for doing good. He was a man who
Albnqnerqna, N. 1L.
g,
thorough scalp treatment, do
are capitalised for $200,000. We
next Treatment for a Burn.
dreamed md was constantly
reason,
state this aimply to show that we
He sowed, knowing that he
no
ChamberIf for
other
treat corns, banfbn and inA. E. WALKEB
are responsible and mean business. lain's Salve should be kept In every growing nails.
would never see tlie gathering of the
She gives maasag
111
truly
you
pay
yon
one
great
It
It
on
He
to
account
believed
write
that
household
If
do.
harvest.
of
Fire
Mra
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish. value in the treatment of burns. It treatment and manicuring.great thought never dies when once
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Bncloa a flays the ain almost Instantly, and Bambini's own preparation of com- Secretary Mataal Balldlag
voiced, and that it influence is felt
this advertisement with your appll unless the Injury Is a severe one, heal plexion cream build up the skin and
for all time The inspiration of hia lifu
I7 West Oantnd Av
cation.
the ports without leaving a acar. This Improves the complexion, and 1
has bee:i ever before me.
"1 am goii g to acquaint you with
salve is also unequaled for chapped guaranteed not to he Injurious
She
hands, sore nipple and diseases rf
a phenomenon which will baffle scienLOST
FOUND
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale by also prepare hair tonic that cure
tific explanations one which w.ll iinf
and prevents dandruff and hair fallpre-- s
you f.ir all time. "Vuu will now
all druggists.
LOST While driving in Fourth ward
ing out; restores Ufa to dead hair;
follow me to tlie adjoining room."
Monday morning, white wool, croFor the boy who Is a terror on removes moles,
I
did as directed and enter. .1 a
waru and superfluous
cheted,
Jacket,
sleeveless
trimmed
stockings
buy
our
brand,
Black
Cat
Tlie
d.trk vault next to tke office.
any
hair.
please
In
pale
leave
For
blue.
Finder
blemish of the face
15
style
lighter
something
25;
If
or
iron door elosi d behind u. Then the
at Citizen office. Reward.
and d reveler la wi ited oui style It call and consult Mra. Bambini.
secretary pressed a button and tke
will anwaer, and if you are looking
i hainlii r was lit up.
It was a strik-In- if
nr some .vtig exra nice, fine r bbed,
ana
MK'it w hich in. t my gaz. for at office.
tke beautiful vlslm we are sur? iur styie f) will please
"You have
ta.- - fart.ier en I of is.- - room, which
May
vou.
C.
23e
pair.
a
Price
inquired
life
of
founder
thf
thr
was hie .1 with liUck velvet, 1 beheld which
busiii.
he said.. "The tim1' Fhoe Store, 214 West Central avenue.
the f. like portrait of a man. whom of thi.s
was Jnn. McGregor. haj romp when the announcement
the ...
FSTJC'S GOOD ICK CRFM AND
The r .eiviary next dilccte.i nw to can bo mad'., that Jno. McGregor H
la a very serious matter te $lc
CIrM SODA. WALTON'S farIt one
a
at and bade me concentrate my vision will eooi be a reality, for the
medicine and navsj too
kiiuG
'or
will
be realised
on lie- benign countenance vast fortune whick
though'
wrong one given you. Fat ttua
out of his business will
l
t'ore me and nne the effact. ThU I the
reason we urge you In btrytog
picture lirlng about the completion of an indid. In a fiw mom. nts the
ji.uuly fad' I and in its s'.ead was out- stitution for homeless children, whiche
to be careful to get the genuine
seer
counterpart
of the
AND CURE
lined and then vividly pictured the wl-t be a true
LUNGS
sroun.l.-an I budding of the most Ju.- wit in used."
Black-Draug- ht
The phenomenon .ti the vision In the
beautiful inst tutlon I ever beheld,
('hil.lr.n wen- romping everywhere dark room, however, wi!t psosebly
w,th
Liver Medicine
h" xplalujd.
Hod- r the
supervision of
were
Fountains
their attendants.
The reputation cf this old, reHa-W- e
h
A
Knot'ker.
pl:tl:ig in the foreground; beautiful
medicine, for censtipation,
Iirlng the whol family to our stars
J. C. Ooodwln. of RJdvUle, N.
d'aw
.str.'tcjicd
away
in
firmand livtr trouble, is
Ilonds
the
and fit them out wtfti dainty, reliable
say:
"Eucklen's Arnica Salve Is a
ly established. It dees not irrjtato
a bin.' expanse of water lay ia
t.in
for this itasen. If you menknocker for ulcer. A
other medicines. It is better Than
ano tin r direction, and this was in tion anything we have not got 'e
one
bad
came on my leg last saaa-me- r.
othero, or it would not bo the facuiitr;.-- t
ith th river valley, wind-!-- will get It for you. Swefc new styli-but
that wonderful aalv knockAND AlVi. THROAT k'AO LtiNS T.tOl'BLES.
vorite fiver powder, with a larger
as far ea the eye could s. e and for dreas-u-p
shoes. Regular lias far
ed it out In a few rounds Not era
cole than all others combined.
doited
.th pretty farm dwelling. work days. We aim to please and
'ii i m A ij'j r i; r ti't'iQVArii'Aw vi
a scar remained."
Guaranteed for
EOLD IN TOWN
piftuce eaded and I aoeom-fM- i satisfy. C. liar's Bkoe Store, $14 fUJ3i laONLY IXKi VKx- - jLO.
W
Tki s t
piles, sores, burns, etc. ISo at all
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te t
s
drug stores.
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Circus Bay at Albuquerque

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19th
Performances 2 and 8 p. m.
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GRAND SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE 10

30a.m

400 Horses and Ponies
500 People
50 Cages of Rare and Costly Wild Animals.
Railroad Cars.
Funny CIOrvns-2- 0.
42 Double-Lengt- h

10 0 New and Novel Features

10 0
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Line of Ladies' Fall Headwear in the City
We are greatly pleased with the success
of our opening last Saturday pleased
with the large attendance and gratified
with the many expressions of approval
from old and new friends.

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second St

THIS GIRL
has a chance to he clean,

HAS YOURS ?
Let us Figure on Tutting; in That
i'lumbing Work.

115-11-

L

BELL GO,
S, FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company
Stoies, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

n TTCnC AM
A

W

.

FARM

MACHINERY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Albuquerqu:

ELEPHONE S7

RAP IIS

STABLE
N. M.

Staley Underwear j

Harry Braun, recorder.

to act as Judges In the drawing con-teScheer & Warllck are having.
The little girls are urged to have
their papera in Friday. The winner
wil' be announced Saturday morning,
,lle 19th
There will ha a meetinir of tha
' Young Mrn'a Democratic
club Thura- day evening at 8 o'clwck in the club
rooms on Central avenue. Several
matters of Importance to the club are
to be considered at this meeting and
all members are hereby requested to
be present.
Major U. Ruppe has returned from
an extended sojourn ea.st. Mr. Ruppe
went with the guards to Camp Perry
for the annual shoot and later attended the mei ting of the National
rtninl of Phirm-h.l i in a
Mr. RunDe is resident of tke New
Mexico Hoard of Pharmnc-At a meeting of the Civic Improvement society offlcers, which was held
immediately after the exhibit of flow
era Saturday, in which the children
of this city made such a fine showing
with the nroduets of their en1pnj. ,t
was decided that the posies be given-to the hospital.'?, churches and sick,
which was dona by a committee

The celebrated line of woolen
underwear is now displayed by
us for the first time they fit
better and wear longer than all
others Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - -

j

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

j

j

NEW

AT STRONG'S BOOK

STORK.

Somen!
Several new shipments of goods
have brought to our store some exceedingly nice stock. For Instance-w- e
have Just received a Bhipment of
indiaa and Albuquerque Souvenirs.
Your friends will want to know
where to go to get a nice souvenir
to
or take home during the Fair.
I'listcuni Allium
Then we have a big line of Postcard Albums, an assortment that will
suit everybody, from 15 cenU to
S3. 50.

Mark Twain Scrap Books, from 25
cents to 12.50.
Book
Don't forget our big assortment of
popular copyright books. They are
50 cents.
Do you know the Lummis Books?
We have "The Land of Poco Tempo,"
"New Mexico Davla" and "The Kink
of Bronchos."
Big line of Mechanical Books.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104.
Next door to the P. O

122 5. Second

119 W.
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Teas
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l

Pickling Spices
rears tor .Preserving,
finest you ever saw,

t

I

cents lb.

1- -2

$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sorts of
pood things to wear besides

RICHELIEU GROCERY

clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all ibe rest.
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The Central Avenue
Clothier

SchalThcr tc Mant

AND

QUALITY

Coffees

2

dressier-than-busines-

use.

n mm

Prop,
UC Cold Ave.

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.
I

JOHN SBEA YEN

Telephone 233

SO 2

Successful ndvertldn means
pro&peroaa bualneaa. The Cttiaen
reaciiica all classes.

Briggs

B. H.

S. FIRST ST.

mono 4 b

'AAJX1BMIWM&

408

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

FIIONE

61

Wt Railroad Avoam
BAMDROOK BROS.

59.

Ill John .
turnouts. Beat driver.
Proprietors of "8adle,"

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
jr.
Steam Sausage
EMI1. KLKl.WVOUT
Hasonio BuUiiliii;. Nm 'ii Third 8treet
All

llio (ramie Valni Land

t.

Real Estate and Investment
Colleeet Rriita of (1tjr Kealiy
Office, Corner Ttdrtl and (iuU
Ibiiaiierque. ...
Phone SIS

n
(

1

5

Finest Ice Cream
j and Coldest Soda
J
in the City

Vann Drug Co
I
Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

Central Ave.
D
pXfT
AiDuquerque
k
i
.mi wITT
ooooooc,okccoo occooocoooooo

DOMESTIC

EGO COAL

$5.00
SI

Kay 'i&n-iy- r

Per

Ton

No lireukint necessary; clean, best
quality (Jail up. American Hloek,
J;..r)t); Cerrilltw Lump, Sti.'iO. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kiiiiiliiir.

STEWARD-LAM- B

W. H.

Hahntl.Co.

TKKEPHO.N E

15

2 to 6 in the afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening

noonoooooooooooooooooooooo
5 CARLOS SABEDRA
3

Horse

4433

Little Git Is Drawing
Contest will

CLOSE ON SATURDAY
All ixipers with drawings and essays complete must 1j in t ur hands not later th.ut twelve
o'clock on S vturd.iy, September
A "Ituck's" Junior Range free to the little
girl of fourteen or under who can draw the be-- t
reproduction of the "Buck's" trademark

i.

h--

v

.

. lias your little girl entered? If not, bring her
to our store today register her name ind get a
booklet which tells all about the contest.

Miss Reynolds, Miss

Everett and M,s. R. W.

lirvan
have consented to act as judges. All contestants are
urged to h ive their papers in on Friday. The winner
will be announced Saturday Morning, the loth.
D.

I

All kinds of
REPAIRING

,. Shop one block.
north ol Old
Town Plau.

OOOOCOJOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

re

shown.

ct,

AT HER NEW LOCATION

212 SOUTH SECOND ST.

MSejCEX3!t

JOHN BORRADAILE

Bring Us Your Prescription!

412 West Central Ave.

crxxrxxxoccxyooorrjccxxxxxxr

Meat Market

Occidental Building

Z

-

THIRD STREET

Corner Geld Ave, and 1st St.

Heating Co.

WHITE WAGONS

the plclne wagon.

PHARMACY

Standard
Plumbing and

HU&BS L&UMORY CO.

Highland Livery

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.

CLEANER

Clean any and everything and doe
It right. The best In the southwest
All he aska Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call ur
110. Works, 737 8. Walter.

In Uie city.

& Co.

M

THORNTON

te

Tuesday, September

Cold

Cc

FRANK TROTTER,

Plinne

Fall Opening

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

clot!:es made.
We show you Just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
s
suits Tor J

st-n-

raiace;

-

and..

GROCERY

I

The Diamond,

Try a Suit

(a
IMC

RICHELIEU

t

i

THINGS

hhipnicnt. Haven't, room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Our Windows

IS

x

X

Announces Her
See

t

Cures baby's croup, Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
trramlma's rheumatism
Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil the great household
remedy.

lare

MADAM

all-wo-

205 South First Street

.

-

a

the
EVERY FABRIC
done in a way to
keep the pood style looking right;
you'll find these clothes the best
lor your wear, the most perfect

C

ISKINNER'S

u

nooooooooooo ooocGoooaooooo
5
CHAFING
DISHES
Just received

6c
lOo

j

mountains.
It. II. Sinn, of the VaMi'v ranch
on the upper I'ocos, U In Albuquerque
on business.
Stevan Canovan, a prominent coal
operator of Gallup, is a business visitor in the city.
There will bo a regular meeting of
Mexioo Automobile association
this
evening in L. B. Putney's office.
Kugeno Ki inpenlch, a prominent
merchant of Peralta, arrived In the
eny .iiuuu.iy evening on uuincas.
Nathan Jaffa, territorial secretary,
arrived in the city this morning and
will remain in thia city for a few
days.
A. SUab of
Fe arrived on
til limited today from Santa Fe to
attend the funeral of tho late Aaron
nosi nwaiu.
MLss Lulu Palmer has left for Co
lumbia, Missouri, where the will com
plete her niu.iical education at the
Christian college.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernalillo
of 809 North Fourth atreet,
last evening, a boy. Both mother and
child are doing nicely.
If the butter doesn't suit you, try
Richelieu butter. Two shipments a
week. Richelieu grocery.
Thtere will be a regular mooting f
the Fraternal Order of Eagle in Red
Men's hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers invited.
Mioses Katherlne and Clara O'Brien
of South Walter street have returned
from Xeiilu, Ohio, where they have
been spending the summer.
W. A. McOraw of Denver U in Albuquerque on business connected with
a fire Insurance company of Denver
with which he Is connected.
J. D. Carpenter of Kettner, super
intendent of the logging operations of
tho American Lumber company there,
arrived In the city yesterday.
Eugene Conroy has returned after
a two months' visit with relatives and
friends in St. Louis. Mr. Conroy Is
a railway mall clerk on the Santa Fe
coast lines.
The Thlm Bello Art club will meet
with Mrs. S. L. Chambers, CIS South
Broadway, Wednesday afternoon at
2:30. All members are requested to
be present.
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Davis, left
last evening for tho Qrand Canyon,
where they will remain the coming
week.
Dr. Nacamull has returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
his patients and friend at his offices
in the N. T. Armljo bu ldlng.
C. A. Wheelock, traveling salesman
for various vehicle concerns. Is In tho
city frem Dallas, Texas, and will remain in the city for a few days on
business.
A. C. Eubank, district deputy of the
Modern Woodmen of America, has
called a special meeting of tho local
lodge for tomorrow evening In Odd
Fellows' hall.
James Urunsfeld, traveling repre
sentative for Grunsfeld Brothers, has
returned from a buiess trip to Santa Fe and points In the northern part
of the territory.
Degree of Honor meets tomorrow
night, Wednesday, September 16, at
7:30 at Odd Fellows' hall. All mem-bar- s
are requested to be present. Etta
B. Allison, secretary.
The Thlm Belle Art club will meet
with Mrs. S. L. C. Chambers on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. This
is the first meeting since the sum
mer vacation and a large attend&noe
is requested.
Special conclave of rilgrlm
Mo. 3, K. T., this evening at
com-mande- ry

'

Native Celery
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Extra nice Freestone
Teaches, S lbs.
Ripe Peers
Watermelons, lb
Cantaloupes, 2 for E,

Miss Reynolds, Mln Everett and
Mrs. K. VV. D. Dryan tiave consented

Insure In the Occidental Life.
JmlKe Moriartv of Moriartv, N. U.,
was ah AliuiQU'TQUe visitor yesterday.
Fred Khe arrived yesterday In tha
eKy from T.ijique In the Mancano

Wc Are Showing the Most Complete

J.

KA Q

Marx Clothes
wear;

at

$.1.50 to $1.00
$3.50 U
$2.00 to $4.00
$3.00 to $5.00
....$2.50 to $5.00
$1.50 to $2.50
..$1.00 to $2.50

-

JH-s-

K. C.

PA

I.V IBM.

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

1!K4

7:30 o'clock, for work in Kie K. T.
and Malta degrees. All visiting Sir
Knight welcome. By order of the

PERSONAL

WEAR

laUit

Min'a

Established

&

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

They have room enough where it is needed,
while they fit snug in the proper places.
No
baggy wrinkles in one place and drawing and
pinching in another. Instead their perfect
shape gives a trim look to the foot, and it
naturally follows that Shoes possessing these
merits will please the eye, feel easy from the
start and hold their shape.

WE

South Second Street.

nt r.Miir.it

Hart Schaffner

GROCERY

Assures you absolute comfirt in (Masses Ground and Fitted bv us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

51

206 East Central Avenue

I

